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INTRODUCTION
This case vividly illustrates why governmental efforts to control protected
speech based on its content, the viewpoint expressed, or the identity of the speaker
are presumptively unconstitutional. Otherwise, “we would risk leaving regulations
in place that sought to shape our unique personalities or to silence dissenting
ideas.” United States v. Playboy Entm’t Grp., Inc., 529 U.S. 803, 818 (2000).
That is precisely what the City and County of San Francisco (“San Francisco” or
the “City”) is trying to achieve with its unprecedented attempt to impose
stigmatizing “warnings” through Ordinance No. 100-15 (the “Warning Mandate”
or “Warning”).
The Warning Mandate specifically and exclusively targets truthful speech
promoting the sale or consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages (“SSBs”), yet
excludes from regulation all speech discouraging the consumption of those
beverages. It is designed to burden not only disfavored speech, but also certain
disfavored media—namely, outdoor advertising. Moreover, the Warning Mandate
commandeers

Plaintiff-Appellant

California

State

Outdoor

Advertising

Association’s (“CSOAA”) members’1 advertising space in order to disseminate the
City’s ideological, misleading, and controversial belief that SSBs inherently and
uniquely contribute to health problems regardless of one’s overall diet and
1

Hereinafter, CSOAA is used to refer to both CSOAA and its member
organizations.
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lifestyle. Nevertheless, the district court refused to enjoin the law, holding that the
Warning Mandate was subject only to “rational basis” review.
That ruling is wrong as a matter of law. It is settled in this Circuit that
“content-based restrictions on non-misleading commercial speech regarding lawful
products” are subject to heightened judicial scrutiny. Retail Dig. Network, LLC v.
Appelsmith, 810 F.3d 638, 642 (9th Cir. 2016). The City does not contest that its
Warning Mandate is content- and viewpoint-based, that it targets a particular class
of speakers, or that it applies to non-misleading speech regarding legal goods. Nor
does the City seriously attempt to show that the Warning Mandate could survive
heightened judicial scrutiny. Instead, the City maintains that the Warning Mandate
is subject to lesser scrutiny under Zauderer v. Office of Disciplinary Counsel of the
Supreme Court of Ohio, 471 U.S. 626 (1985), simply because the City purportedly
seeks only to compel speech, not restrict or silence it.
The protections of the First Amendment cannot be evaded so artificially.
The Warning Mandate abridges CSOAA’s freedom of speech just as much as a law
prohibiting speech or other expressive content such as pictures or colors in an
advertisement. As the Supreme Court has repeatedly recognized, “[t]he distinction
between laws burdening and laws banning speech is but a matter of degree,” and,
accordingly, “[t]he Government’s content-based burdens must satisfy the same

2
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rigorous scrutiny as its content-based bans.” Playboy Entm’t Grp., 529 U.S. at
812.
Here, the district court’s error is doctrinally flawed given that the Warning
Mandate is designed and intended to suppress outdoor advertising of SSBs—as the
structure of the Warning and the statements by its sponsors make clear. Moreover,
all parties agree that it will have precisely that effect. The City actually tried this
before in a speech-ban ordinance enacted contemporaneously with the Warning
Mandate, which banned all advertising promoting SSBs on City property. See
S.F., Cal. Ordinance 98-15 (June 25, 2015), repealed by S.F., Cal. Ordinance 22115 (Dec. 8, 2015). But the City was forced to repeal the speech ban after the City
Attorney’s Office conceded it was “probably indefensible” under the First
Amendment.

The district court’s decision thus allows San Francisco to do

indirectly through the Warning Mandate what its own lawyers recognized it could
not do directly through the speech ban. This Court should not let the City pursue
the same unconstitutional endpoint through different, yet equally expedient, means.
Moreover, Zauderer does not provide any basis to suppress CSOAA’s
speech. The analytical approach approved by the Supreme Court in that case was
limited to compelled disclosures aimed at preventing “consumer deception.” 471
U.S. at 651.

But the City has not (and cannot) allege that the advertising that it

3
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seeks to regulate is deceptive or misleading, and thus the district court erred in
concluding that Zauderer governs the constitutionality of the Warning.
Even if Zauderer were relevant here, it cannot save the City’s Warning
Mandate. By exclusively targeting SSB advertisements, the required Warning
communicates that consumption of SSBs is more dangerous than consumption of
foods or beverages that are not required to display the Warning, and that SSBs are
uniquely responsible for certain health conditions, such as obesity and diabetes.
That is patently false. Indeed, the City and its own experts concede that there is no
intrinsic quality of SSBs that causes them to contribute to these conditions (or, at a
minimum, that this issue is unsettled and subject to ongoing debate). In fact, the
Food and Drug Administration (the “FDA”), and even the City’s own expert, have
concluded it is the calories from SSBs—just like calories from all other foods,
including pizza, pasta, hamburgers, hot dogs, and ice cream—that can contribute to
obesity and diabetes.
The City’s admissions should have ended the case. Requiring a “warning”
exclusively on SSB advertisements will lead to what even the City concedes is a
mistaken belief that SSBs are more likely to cause certain health problems than
other sources of calories. But it is well-established that the First Amendment does
not allow the government to force third parties to perpetuate false or misleading
messages. Further, if the City’s purpose is merely to “reduce[] caloric intake,” as it

4
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suggests, the number of calories in a particular SSB is already provided at least
once and often twice on every product label in America,2 thereby allowing
consumers to decide for themselves whether, and how often, to drink SSBs. This
demonstrates that the City’s effort is not to provide consumers with objective facts
but to control their behavior by discouraging them from purchasing or consuming
SSBs.

At bottom, the City seeks to impose its own normative views about

appropriate lifestyles—under the guise of “nutrition policy”—because it disagrees
with the choices its citizens are making.
The district court’s decision, if allowed to stand, will perpetuate that overly
paternalistic approach. The lower court held that the City’s required warning was
constitutional because it conveys a “fact” rather than an opinion and is, “generally
speaking,” “accurate”—as judged by how a “reasonable consumer would likely
construe the warning.” ER 14-16; see also ER 19-20. That is doubly wrong.
Under Zauderer, the question is whether the required disclosure is both “purely
factual and uncontroversial.” 471 U.S. at 651 (emphasis added). And, according
to Ninth Circuit precedent, a coerced disclosure fails so long as it “could prove to
be interpreted by consumers as expressing” messages that are not purely factual,
not how an imagined reasonable consumer would (or even likely would) interpret a
2

Most major SSB companies provide calorie information not only on the FDA
nutrition label but on the front of the product too as part of a voluntary industry
initiative.
5
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disclosure. CTIA-Wireless Ass’n v. City & Cty. of S.F., 494 F. App’x 752, 753 (9th
Cir. 2012) (emphasis added); see also Video Software Dealers Ass’n v.
Schwarzenegger, 556 F.3d 950, 967 (9th Cir. 2009) (holding compelled disclosure
unconstitutional because it “would arguably now convey a false statement” to
consumers) (emphasis added). Here, the message communicated by the Warning
is based on a particular worldview about the proper place of SSBs in popular
culture and conveys an ideological point of view about that controversial issue; and
it certainly could be interpreted to mean that SSBs are uniquely harmful. Under
the correct application of Zauderer, the Warning Mandate fails.
The district court committed another error in denying the preliminary
injunction.

It ignored CSOAA’s unrefuted evidence that, absent relief, its

members will suffer significant irreparable harm because SSB advertisers will
forgo—and in some instances, have already forgone—advertising on covered
media. The district court casually dismissed this evidence as “self-serving” even
though it was corroborated by CSOAA under penalty of perjury, as well as by
common sense. Even the City acknowledged, against its own interests, that any
“rational” SSB manufacturer would cease advertising on outdoor media. The
district court also ignored CSOAA’s evidence that the Warning Mandate is
damaging outdoor advertisers’ hard-won business relationships and is putting them

6
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at a competitive disadvantage vis-à-vis their competitors at magazines,
newspapers, and radio stations.
The members of San Francisco’s Board of Supervisors are entitled to their
opinions. And they are entitled to broadcast their own policy preferences and
messages.

But the Board of Supervisors cannot target particular views by

particular speakers, and single them out for disfavored treatment, in order to skew
consumers’ personal choices. The First Amendment forbids it. This Court should
enjoin the Warning Mandate.
JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT
The district court had subject matter jurisdiction over this case pursuant to
28 U.S.C. § 1331. On May 17, 2016, the district court entered an order denying
Plaintiffs’ motion for a preliminary injunction. CSOAA filed a timely notice of
appeal on June 16, 2016. This Court has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1292(a)(1).
ISSUE PRESENTED
Whether the district court erred in refusing to preliminarily enjoin San
Francisco’s Warning Mandate on First Amendment grounds.
STATUTORY ADDENDUM
Pursuant to Ninth Circuit Rule 28-2.7, all pertinent statutory authorities are
included in an addendum that is bound with this brief.

7
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
A.

The Controversy Over Sugar-Sweetened Beverages

SSBs, and added sugar in general, have recently become a focus in the
ongoing debate over nutrition policy, and condemnation of soda has become
increasingly prevalent.

“Anti-soda” activists make outrageous and unfounded

claims that “sugar is a toxin” and that SSB companies are engaged in “wholesale
corruption.”
CROSSFIT

Michael Dalton, California Invasion: Rally to Fight Big Soda,
JOURNAL,

(Dec.

10,

2015),

http://journal.crossfit.com/2015/12/californiainvasion-bigsoda.tpl. These activists
seek to impose their own personal preferences on the public by fighting a “holy
war with big soda,” and have established websites, e.g., www.crushbigsoda.com
and www.kickthecan.info, to promote their ideological views.

See Roy M.

Wallack, Why CrossFit’s Founder Wants the Government to Put Warning Labels
on Sugary Drinks, L.A. TIMES (Jan. 4, 2016), http://www.latimes.com/health/lahe-0102-crossfit-20160102-column.html.
San Francisco’s Board of Supervisors has joined the anti-soda activists and
launched its own “war” to “take down big soda.”

Supervisor Malia Cohen

proclaimed that the “war” against big soda “rages on” and “we didn’t take down
Big Tobacco overnight.
either.”

We’re not going to take down Big Soda overnight,

Katherine Proctor, San Francisco Dumps Part of Its Soda Ad Ban,

8
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Courthouse

News

Service

(Dec.

1,

2015),

available

at

http://www.courthousenews.com/2015/12/01/san-francisco-dumps-part-of-itssoda-ad-ban.htm. Supervisor Scott Wiener, the Warning Mandate’s sponsor, was
even more blunt when he explained that the purpose of the City’s “war” is to
convince the public that just “like cigarettes—sugary drinks make people sick” and
“[r]equiring health warnings on soda ads” is a tool in the City’s arsenal to “mak[e]
clear that these drinks aren’t harmless—indeed quite the opposite.” Scott Wiener,
Democrat for State Senate, Press Release, San Francisco Board of Supervisors
Unanimously Passes First in the Nation Legislation to Combat Soda Advertising
(June 9, 2015), available at http://tinyurl.com/zh3sy5b.
Yet many experts believe that the “pox on sugar is overwrought and
overworked,” and have concluded that SSBs can be consumed as part of a healthy
diet and active lifestyle without any adverse health consequences.

See, e.g.,

Richard Kahn & John L. Sievenpiper, Dietary Sugary & Body Weight: Have We
Reached a Crisis in the Epidemic of Obesity and Diabetes? We Have, But the Pox
on Sugar Is Overwrought and Overworked, 37 Diabetes Care 957, 961 (2014); see
also Valerie B. Duffy, Position of the American Dietetic Association: Use of
Nutritive and Nonnutritive Sweeteners, 104 J. Am. Dietetic Ass’n 255, 259 (2004).
Recent findings by the FDA further dispel the notion that added sugar is
inherently harmful or uniquely contributes to adverse health effects.

9
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part of its rulemaking with respect to Nutrition Facts labels, the FDA concluded
that “added sugars can be included as part of a healthy dietary pattern.”

Food

Labeling: Revision of the Nutrition and Supplement Facts Labels, 81 Fed. Reg.
33,742, 33,829 (May 27, 2016) (emphasis added).

Recently, in requiring a

declaration of added sugar in the nutrition facts panel of beverage and food labels,
it explained that the “rationale” for the declaration was not based on “a specific
relationship between added sugars and disease risk” or “to discourage the
consumption of the class of foods that contain added sugars,” but to provide
“further information about added sugars on the label to assist consumers to
maintain healthy dietary practices and . . . to understand its relative significance in
the context of a total daily diet.” Id. at 33,801; see also id. at 33,804, 33,814
(rejecting reliance on any “physiological or chemical distinction between added
and naturally occurring sugars” or “an independent relationship between risk of
added sugars and risk of chronic disease”). This is consistent with the FDA’s
previous determination that “added sugars do not contribute to weight gain more
than any other source of calories.” Food Labeling: Revision of the Nutrition and
Supplement Facts Labels, 79 Fed. Reg. 11,880, 11,904 (Mar. 3, 2014).
In fact, the FDA expressly declined to do what San Francisco has done
here—to require “warnings” for added sugars—because it concluded that a
warning was unsupported by the evidence.

10
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“[s]everal comments suggested that we require various warning statements on the
label related to added sugars to warn consumers of the negative health effects of
added sugars,” but then rejected that approach, explaining that the proposed
warning “statements are not consistent with our review of the evidence” and that
“some added sugars can be included as part of a healthy dietary pattern.” 81 Fed.
Reg. at 33,829.
The FDA further concluded that regulating only a subset of products
containing added sugars—such as SSBs—would ultimately mislead consumers.
“Limiting [a] required disclosure to only certain foods that exceed a certain level of
added sugars,” the FDA reasoned, “would undermine our efforts in getting
information needed for making informed food purchases into the hand of
consumers.” 81 Fed. Reg. at 33,765. The FDA concluded that “a consumer needs
to understand the contribution of all sources of added sugars in his or her diet to
reduce calories from added sugars.” Id. (emphasis added). Thus, the FDA added
sugar declaration applies to all food and beverages.
B.

San Francisco’s Warning Mandate

On June 25, 2015, the City enacted several ordinances targeting SSB
advertisements (“SSB Ads”) as part of its self-proclaimed “war” to “take down big
soda.” See supra p. 8. The first one banned all advertising promoting SSBs on
City property, but expressly allowed advertising criticizing or discouraging

11
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consumption of SSBs. That ordinance also prohibited producers of SSBs from
using their names on City property to promote any product or non-charitable event.
The City repealed the ordinance after, as a result of this litigation, the City
Attorney’s Office admitted the ordinance was “probably indefensible.” See San
Francisco Supervisors Set to Vote on Repeal of Soda Regulation, Lisa Aliferis,
KQED News, Nov. 13, 2015, http://ww2.kqed.org/stateofhealth/2015/11/13/sanfrancisco-supervisors-set-to-vote-on-repeal-of-soda-regulation/.
That same day, the City passed a second equally indefensible ordinance, the
one at issue here. It requires anyone who produces, distributes, or advertises SSBs
to include on “any advertisement, including, without limitation, any logo, that
identifies, promotes, or markets a Sugar-Sweetened Beverage for sale or use” a
stigmatizing warning, occupying 20% of the advertisement, stating “WARNING:
Drinking beverages with added sugar(s) contributes to obesity, diabetes, and tooth
decay. This is a message from the City and County of San Francisco.” S.F. Health
Code §§ 4202, 4203(a).

The Warning Mandate specifies that the word

“WARNING” appear in capital letters, that the text of the warning be enclosed in a
“rectangular border” that is the same color as the letters of the warning and “that is
the width of the first downstroke of the capital ‘W’ of the word ‘WARNING,’” and
that the warning “contrast” stylistically with the rest of the advertisement. Id.

12
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§ 4203(b). The Warning Mandate was scheduled to take effect on July 25, 2016.3
CSOAA is independently responsible for compliance with the Warning
Mandate, which requires “any Advertiser who posts an SSB Ad, or causes an SSB
Ad to be posted, in San Francisco,” to include the City’s Warning. S.F. Health
Code § 4203(a). The Warning Mandate defines “Advertiser” broadly to include
any person “in the business of manufacturing, distributing, or selling sugarsweetened beverages,” as well as any person “in the business of placing or
installing

advertisements,

or

who

provides

space

for

the

display

of

advertisements.” Id. § 4202. Because CSOAA is “in the business of placing or
installing advertisements,” the Warning Mandate imposes an affirmative duty on it
to put the City’s misleading message on all qualifying SSB Ads. Failure to include
the Warning on a qualifying advertisement constitutes a violation and results in
penalties.
The Warning Mandate is riddled with exemptions.

It applies to

advertisements “(a) on paper, poster, or a billboard; (b) in or on a stadium, arena,
transit shelter, or any other structure; (c) in or on a bus, car, train, pedicab, or any
other vehicle; or (d) on a wall, or any other surface or material.” S.F. Health Code

3

As the last item on its anti-soda agenda that day, the City enacted a third
ordinance that prohibited the use of City funds to purchase SSBs and barred the
sale or distribution of SSBs as part of a City contract or grant. S.F. Admin.
Code § 101.1 et seq. That ordinance was not challenged in this litigation.
13
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§ 4202. But it exempts advertisements in any “newspaper, magazine, periodical,
advertisement circular or other publication, or on television, the internet, or other
electronic media,” and it also exempts all promotional copy on containers and
menus, representations of beverages that may be served or ordered for
consumption in a retailer’s establishment, stand-alone logos under 36 square
inches. Id. Significantly, the Warning Mandate also excludes advertisements for
countless foods and beverages with more sugar and/or more calories than the
products subject to the Warning requirement. Id.
The City claims that its purpose is simply to inform consumers about the
presence of added sugar and calories, S.F. Health Code § 4201, but the City has
openly stated that the Warning Mandate was adopted as part of its “war” on big
soda, and its sponsor explained that the Warning “is not about calories in calories
out, it’s about a massive amount of liquid sugar that is absolutely increasing
people’s risk of diabetes in a way that other products do not.” CNBC Interview
with

Scott

Wiener

at

2:46

(June

10,

2015),

http://video.cnbc.com/gallery/?video=3000387369 (emphasis added).
As the ABA’s and CRA’s opening brief makes clear,4 many SSB
manufacturers have concluded that it is better not to speak at all on media covered

4

The American Beverage Association (“ABA”) and California Retailers
Association (“CRA”) are Plaintiffs-Appellants in Case No. 16-16072, which
14
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by the Warning Mandate than to broadcast the City’s ideological, controversial,
and misleading viewpoint. See ABA Br. 16 (explaining that Pepsi, Coca Cola, and
Dr Pepper will stop engaging in speech covered by the Warning Mandate if the
ordinance is allowed to take effect). This is precisely the result the City seeks to
achieve in order to enforce an orthodoxy of opinion about appropriate lifestyle and
dietary choices in San Francisco.
C.

CSOAA’s Suit

CSOAA sells advertising space throughout California, including in San
Francisco. ER 33 ¶ 5. The advertising space offered by CSOAA comes in many
forms, such as: billboards, bulletins, panels and posters; advertising in airports,
malls, stadiums, and transit shelters; and advertising in and on buses, trucks, taxis,
and commuter rails.

Id.

Advertising for SSBs is an important segment of

CSOAA’s business in San Francisco. ER 34 ¶ 8.
CSOAA brought this suit because the Warning Mandate will irreparably
harm its members and impermissibly interfere with its First Amendment rights in
several ways. First, the Warning infringes on CSOAA’s right to be free from
compelled speech and association.

Second, the Warning will impermissibly

interfere with CSOAA’s exercise of editorial control over ads placed on its
property. Third, by requiring that 20% of saleable advertising space be occupied
relates to the same district court action. See Brief of Plaintiffs-Appellants ABA
and CRA, 16-16072, ECF No. 10 (9th Cir. July 28, 2016) (“ABA Br.”).
15
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by the City’s message, the Warning Mandate forces CSOAA to either subsidize the
City’s controversial message, in violation of its First Amendment right to be free
from compelled subsidies, or to pass this cost on to SSB customers, thereby
causing further harm to customer relations and goodwill and diminishing the
competitive value of its members’ services. ER 36 ¶ 21.
D.

The District Court’s Order

The district court refused to enter a preliminary injunction even though it
recognized that the “burden imposed” by the Warning “is not insubstantial,” ER
19, and that “Plaintiffs have raised serious questions going to the merits,” ER 30.
The court subsequently granted Plaintiffs’ motion for an injunction pending this
Court’s resolution of Plaintiffs’ appeal, recognizing that there is, at least, “a
plausible argument that there are serious questions on the merits and irreparable
injury.” Order, Docket No. 77, 15-cv-03415 (June 7, 2016).
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
I.

PLAINTIFFS ARE LIKELY TO SUCCEED ON THE MERITS OF
THEIR FIRST AMENDMENT CLAIM
A.

The Warning Mandate is a presumptively unconstitutional content-,

speaker- and viewpoint-based burden on protected speech that is subject to
heightened scrutiny. The Warning Mandate singles out and stigmatizes speech
promoting the purchase and consumption of SSBs for disfavored treatment, while
excluding speech discouraging the consumption of SSBs from its ambit. It also
16
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violates many of CSOAA’s First Amendment rights in addition to the right to be
free from compelled speech, including the right to exercise editorial control over
the content of its advertisements, the right to be free from coercive association, and
the right to be free from subsidizing the City’s speech.
The Warning Mandate does not have the “fit” required to satisfy heightened
scrutiny because it contains numerous exemptions that undermine the City’s
proffered justification of promoting “informed consumer choice.” But even if the
City had a legitimate interest in furthering the public’s “right to know,” the
Warning Mandate is not narrowly tailored because the City could accomplish its
objectives by disseminating its own speech.
B.

Zauderer is not applicable because that standard only applies to

regulations aimed at preventing consumer deception, and the City has not (and
cannot) claim that SSB advertising is deceptive.
C.

The Warning Mandate is unconstitutional even under Zauderer, which

allows compelled disclosures only if they contain “purely factual and
uncontroversial” information. The Warning Mandate is neither. Instead, it forces
SSB advertisers to disseminate the City’s subjective, misleading, hostile and
ideological message that SSB consumption is inherently harmful to public health in
ways that other products with higher calories and more sugar are not. Moreover,
the Warning Mandate is “unduly burdensome” and will “chill[] protected

17
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commercial speech.” Zauderer, 471 U.S. at 651. The unrefuted evidence is that
SSB advertisers, absent a preliminary injunction, will forgo speaking over covered
media altogether. Finally, the Warning Mandate is so riddled with exceptions—
exempting both the majority of SSB advertisements in San Francisco and the
majority of products containing added sugars—that it will do virtually nothing to
advance the City’s stated goal of informing consumers about the presence of added
sugars and calories. In fact, data about the amount of calories in SSBs is already
available on every product label, allowing interested consumers to make their own
choices about whether and how often to consume such beverages. The gaping lack
of “fit” between the City’s Warning Mandate and its asserted interest indicates that
the City’s true goal is not to “inform consumers” about actual facts, but to
eliminate disfavored speech over disfavored media in order to control consumer
behavior.
II.

ALL OF THE OTHER FACTORS FOR A PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION FAVOR PLAINTIFFS
A.

Absent a preliminary injunction, the Warning Mandate will

irreparably harm CSOAA’s members by infringing on their First Amendment
rights as well as by putting them at a dramatic competitive disadvantage with
respect to exempt media and harming their businesses, customer relationships, and
goodwill.

18
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B.

The City has no interest in avoiding an injunction until the legality of

the Warning Mandate can be fully determined and can, of course, continue to
disseminate its views about SSBs through other means in the meantime.
C.

The public interest favors enjoining the misleading Warning Mandate.

As this Court has made clear, it is always in the public’s interest to enjoin a
violation of a party’s constitutional rights.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
Although this Court generally reviews the denial of a preliminary injunction
for abuse of discretion, Inst. of Cetacean Research v. Sea Shepherd Conservation
Soc’y, 725 F.3d 940, 944 (9th Cir. 2013), review of “the legal premises underlying
a preliminary injunction” is “de novo.” FTC v. Enforma Nat. Prods., Inc., 362
F.3d 1204, 1211 (9th Cir. 2004). That is because a “trial court abuses its discretion
if it bases its decision on ‘an erroneous legal standard or on clearly erroneous
factual findings.’” United States v. Schiff, 379 F.3d 621, 625 (9th Cir. 2004)
(quoting United States v. Estate Pres. Servs., 202 F.3d 1093, 1097 (9th Cir. 2000)).
The application of constitutional standards is also reviewed de novo. See Hurley v.
Irish-Am. Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Grp., 515 U.S. 557, 567 (1995).
ARGUMENT
“‘A plaintiff seeking a preliminary injunction must establish that [it] is likely
to succeed on the merits, that [it] is likely to suffer irreparable harm in the absence
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of preliminary relief, that the balance of equities tips in [its] favor, and that an
injunction is in the public interest.’” All. for the Wild Rockies v. Cottrell, 632 F.3d
1127, 1131 (9th Cir. 2011) (quoting Winter v. Nat. Res. Def. Council, Inc., 555
U.S. 7, 20 (2008)). All four factors weigh in favor of a preliminary injunction
here.
Under the Ninth Circuit’s sliding scale approach, CSOAA is also entitled to
an injunction because it has raised “serious questions going to the merits,” as the
district court explicitly recognized, and “the balance of hardships tips sharply in
plaintiff’s favor.” All. for the Wild Rockies, 632 F.3d at 1131 (quoting Clear
Channel Outdoor, Inc. v. City of L.A., 340 F.3d 810, 813 (9th Cir. 2003)).
I.

PLAINTIFFS ARE LIKELY TO SUCCEED ON THE MERITS
The freedom of speech protected by the First Amendment “includes both the

right to speak freely and the right to refrain from speaking at all.” Wooley v.
Maynard, 430 U.S. 705, 714 (1977). A law that “requires the utterance of a
particular message favored by the Government, contravenes this essential right.”
Turner Broad. Sys., Inc. v. FCC, 512 U.S. 622, 641 (1994). For this reason, “the
First Amendment stringently limits a State’s authority to compel a private party to
express a view with which the private party disagrees.” Walker v. Tex. Div., Sons
of Confederate Veterans, Inc., 135 S. Ct. 2239, 2253 (2015).

The Warning

Mandate requires certain SSB advertisers to convey San Francisco’s misleading
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message that SSBs are uniquely and inherently harmful. Because the Warning
Mandate only burdens speech on a certain topic, by certain speakers, reflecting
certain viewpoints, it is a content-, speaker-, and viewpoint-based burden on
protected speech that is subject to heightened scrutiny and presumptively
unconstitutional.

As demonstrated by its legislative history and record, the

Warning Mandate was intended to, and will have the effect of, suppressing outdoor
SSB advertising, not to correct any deceptive or misleading speech. As a result,
this case is not subject to lesser scrutiny under Zauderer.
Even if Zauderer were the proper framework, the Warning Mandate is
unconstitutional because it forces CSOAA to disseminate a message that cannot
fairly be characterized as “purely factual and uncontroversial.”

Rather, the

message is misleading, inflammatory, and ultimately based on the ideology that
SSBs are socially undesirable products that should be avoided altogether. And it
forces outdoor advertisers to join one side of an ongoing debate about the role of
SSBs in healthy lifestyles and requires them to condemn the products of important
customers. San Francisco’s Warning Mandate cannot stand under any standard of
First Amendment review.

21
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A.

The
Warning
Mandate
Imposes
A
Unconstitutional Burden On Protected Speech
1.

Presumptively

Heightened Scrutiny Applies To Regulation Of Speech
Based On Its Content, The Viewpoint Expressed, Or The
Identity Of The Speaker

This Court recently held that, under the Supreme Court’s decision in Sorrell
v. IMS Health Inc., 564 U.S. 552 (2011), “courts must first determine whether a
challenged law burdening non-misleading commercial speech is content- or
speaker-based.

If so, heightened judicial scrutiny is required.”

Retail Dig.

Network, 810 F.3d at 648. Heightened scrutiny is the rule, not the exception, when
the government forces a private party to speak. See, e.g., Pac. Gas & Elec. Co. v.
Pub. Utils. Comm’n of Cal., 475 U.S. 1, 9-17 (1986); Sorrell, 564 U.S. at 566.
In determining whether a law is content-based, courts look to whether the
“law applies to particular speech because of the topic discussed or the idea or
message expressed,” Reed v. Town of Gilbert, 135 S. Ct. 2218, 2226 (2015), or
whether the “main purpose in enacting [the regulation] was to suppress or exalt
speech of a certain content,” ACLU of Nev. v. City of Las Vegas, 466 F.3d 784, 793
(9th Cir. 2006). Laws targeting one particular type of speech are content-based,
while those targeting one particular type of speaker or viewpoint are viewpointbased. Sorrell, 564 U.S. at 564-65.
“Content-based laws . . . are presumptively unconstitutional.” Reed, 135 S.
Ct. at 2226. This is because content discrimination “raises the specter that the
22
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Government may effectively drive certain ideas or viewpoints from the
marketplace.” Simon & Schuster, Inc. v. Members of N.Y. State Crime Victims Bd.,
502 U.S. 105, 116 (1991). The “First Amendment presumptively places this sort
of discrimination beyond the power of the government.” Id. “In the ordinary case
it is all but dispositive to conclude that a law is content-based.” Sorrell, 564 U.S.
at 571.
2.

The Warning Mandate Imposes Content-, Viewpoint-, And
Speaker-Based Burdens

The Warning Mandate is, on its face, a content-, speaker-, and viewpointbased regulation of protected speech. It is explicitly content-based because it
applies only to speech that “identifies, promotes, or markets a Sugar-Sweetened
Beverage for sale or use,” to the complete exclusion of all other products
regardless of the amount of calories or added sugar they contain. S.F. Health Code
§ 4202.

“The statute thus disfavors [SSB] marketing, that is, speech with a

particular content.” Sorrell, 564 U.S. at 564. It is also content-based because it
mandates the expression of a specific message chosen by the City with which
Plaintiffs vehemently disagree.

“Mandating speech that a speaker would not

otherwise make necessarily alters the content of the speech . . . [and is therefore] a
content-based regulation of speech.” Riley v. Nat’l Fed’n of the Blind, 487 U.S.
781, 795 (1988) (citing Miami Herald Publ’g Co. v. Tornillo, 418 U.S. 241, 258
(1974)).
23
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The Warning Mandate is viewpoint- and speaker-based because it applies
only to a narrow group of particular speakers: SSB manufacturers and persons “in
the business of placing or installing advertisements.” S.F. Health Code § 4202. It
is also viewpoint- and speaker-based because it applies only to certain forms of
advertising, principally outdoor advertising, and exempts a wide swath of other
mediums, such as television, radio, newspapers and the internet.

Even more

offensive, the Warning Mandate does not even apply to all speech about SSBs; it
targets only speech promoting the “sale or use” of SSBs, leaving opponents free to
attack the consumption of SSBs at their pleasure. The Warning, therefore, burdens
speech based solely on whether the speaker is promoting or discouraging the
consumption of SSBs, i.e., based solely on the viewpoint expressed by the speaker.
“[W]hen the specific motivating ideology or the opinion or perspective of the
speaker is the rationale for the restriction,” “the violation of the First Amendment
is all the more blatant.” Rosenberger v. Rector & Visitors of Univ. of Va., 515 U.S.
819, 829 (1995).
The content-, speaker- and viewpoint-based nature of the Warning Mandate
is further demonstrated by the City’s real motive: to suppress advertising of a
disfavored product (SSBs) via a disfavored form of speech (outdoor advertising).
The numerous exceptions to the Warning Mandate, which excludes all other foods
(and even many beverages, such as chocolate milk) regardless of their added sugar
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or calorie content, as well as all other forms of advertising regardless how broad
their circulation, makes this clear. The Warning Mandate’s sponsors were even
more explicit in explaining the rationale for the new law: residents should not be
“exposed to advertisements and messages that promote” allegedly “harmful
substances.” Katherine Proctor, SF Requires Warnings on Soda Ads, Courthouse
News Service (quoting Supervisor Malia Cohen).

This severe under-

inclusiveness—coupled with the City’s open and admitted hostility towards SSB
advertising, including its previous attempt to ban such advertisements outright—
“raises serious doubts about whether the government is in fact pursuing the interest
it invokes, rather than disfavoring a particular speaker or viewpoint.” Brown v.
Entm’t Merchs. Ass’n, 564 U.S. 786, 802 (2011).
The City’s Warning Mandate is a blatant and unprecedented attempt to
suppress certain speakers from sharing dissenting viewpoints that demands the
application of heightened scrutiny.

See, e.g., Ark. Writers’ Project, Inc. v.

Ragland, 481 U.S. 221, 228 (1987) (applying heightened scrutiny where the law
“pose[d] a particular danger of abuse by the State” because of numerous
exemptions); Minneapolis Star & Tribune Co. v. Minn. Comm’r of Revenue, 460
U.S. 575, 585 (1983) (applying heightened scrutiny to a law structured in a manner
that only burdened a few similarly situated entities). Put simply, because the
Warning Mandate was intentionally “structured in a manner” to ensure “the
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suppression of certain [and disfavored] ideas,” it is subject to “the most exacting
level of First Amendment scrutiny.” Turner Broad. Sys., 512 U.S. at 659–61.
3.

Compelled Disclosures Of Commercial Speech Are Subject
To Heightened Scrutiny

“Commercial speech is no exception” to the rule that the “First Amendment
requires heightened scrutiny whenever the government creates ‘a regulation of
speech because of disagreement with the message it conveys.’” Sorrell, 564 U.S.
at 566 (quoting Ward v. Rock Against Racism, 491 U.S. 781, 791 (1989)). This is
because the “listener’s interest” in commercial speech is “substantial.” Bates v.
State Bar of Ariz., 433 U.S. 350, 364 (1977). In fact, “the consumer’s concern for
the free flow of commercial speech often may be far keener than his concern for
urgent political dialogue.”

Id.

If the advertising at issue “concern[s] lawful

activity” and is not “misleading” it is inarguably protected speech, and the
government may not regulate it absent a substantial government interest that is
directly advanced in a way no more extensive than necessary.5 Cent. Hudson Gas
& Elec. Corp. v. Pub. Serv. Comm’n of N.Y., 447 U.S. 557, 566 (1980).

5

Even if this Court concludes that commercial speech is subject to less
protection than political or expressive speech, the Warning would still be
subject to heightened scrutiny as applied to noncommercial speech. See Pls.’
Mot. Prelim. Inj. at 7-9, Am. Bev. Ass’n v. City & Cty. of S.F., No. 15-CV03415-EMC (N.D. Cal., May 17, 2016), ECF No. 50; see also Reply at 13-15,
Am. Bev. Ass’n, No. 15-CV-03415-EMC, ECF No. 60.
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The district court concluded otherwise by finding that Sorrell and Retail
Digital Network apply only to restrictions on commercial speech, not compelled
warnings.

That is demonstrably wrong.

For commercial speech, as for all

protected speech, “the Government’s content-based burdens must satisfy the same
rigorous scrutiny as its content-based bans” because “the distinction between laws
burdening and laws banning speech is but a matter of degree.” Sorrell, 564 U.S. at
565-66; see also Playboy Entm’t Grp., 529 U.S. at 812.

“Just as the First

Amendment may prevent the government from prohibiting speech, the
Amendment may prevent the government from compelling individuals to express
certain views.” United States v. United Foods, Inc., 533 U.S. 405, 410 (2001)
(citations omitted).
As the Supreme Court has explained, “requir[ing a speaker] to associate with
speech with which [the speaker] may disagree,” is onerous because it forces the
speaker “either to appear to agree” with another party’s “views or to respond.”
Pac. Gas & Elec., 475 U.S. at 15–16 (plurality opinion). It is precisely this
“pressure to respond” that is “antithetical to the free discussion that the First
Amendment seeks to foster.”

Id.

“The fact that the speech is in aid of a

commercial purpose does not deprive [it] of all First Amendment protection.”
United Foods, Inc., 533 U.S. at 410.
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The government cannot burden disfavored speech by compelling certain
messages any more than it can prohibit outdoor advertisers from engaging in
certain speech or other expressive content, such as using the colors red, white, and
blue or depicting happy, healthy-looking people in SSB advertisements. That is so
because the same First Amendment interests are implicated regardless of the form
the burden takes: a ban on speech conveying a certain message is just the flip side
of a mandate to utter the opposite message. The sponsor of the Warning Mandate
admitted as much, when he explained that the “health warnings on soda ads” are
ultimately meant to convince the public “that the puppies, unicorns, and rainbows
depicted in soda ads aren’t reality.” Scott Wiener, Democrat for State Senate,
Press Release, supra p. 9.

Under the district court’s flawed constitutional

jurisprudence, the government could avoid serious scrutiny by achieving its
content-based regulations in the form of compelled disclosures.
The First Amendment is not so feeble as to allow such an obvious
workaround. See Sorrell, 564 U.S. at 566 (“Lawmakers may no more silence
unwanted speech by burdening its utterance than by censoring its content.”).
Rather, as the Supreme Court has repeatedly held, “[t]he First Amendment requires
heightened scrutiny whenever the government creates a regulation of speech
because of disagreement with the message it conveys.” Id. (emphasis added)
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(internal quotation marks omitted); United Foods, 533 U.S. at 410–11. The district
court’s contrary theory exalts form over substance and should be rejected.
4.

The Warning Mandate Implicates Several Other Of
CSOAA’s First Amendment Rights

The Warning Mandate does much more than violate CSOAA’s First
Amendment right to be free from compelled speech. It also violates their right to
exercise editorial control over the aesthetic attributes of their work, their right to be
free from compelled association, and their right to be free from subsidizing the
City’s message—all of which are subject to heightened scrutiny.

See Miami

Herald Publ’g Co., 418 U.S. at 258 (concluding that right-to-reply statute infringed
upon the newspaper’s “exercise of editorial control”). By targeting only outdoor
advertising, the Warning Mandate seeks to silence a “venerable means of
communication” that “often carries a message quite distinct from . . . conveying
the same text or picture by other means.” City of Ladue v. Gilleo, 512 U.S. 43, 54,
56 (1994).
The district court’s failure to consider CSOAA’s additional First
Amendment interests was legal error. This error—i.e., the assumption that this
case only involves compelled speech—contributed to the district court’s incorrect
conclusion that heightened scrutiny does not apply.
First, the Warning Mandate suppresses CSOAA’s right to exercise editorial
control over the content and aesthetic attributes of its advertisements. Editorial
29
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decisions, such as decisions regarding “the size and content” of an advertisement
and the “treatment of public issues,” are entitled to First Amendment protection.
See Hurley, 515 U.S. at 573, 575 (citations and internal quotation marks omitted).
This is because the First Amendment includes the “principle of autonomy to
control one’s own speech.” Id. at 574. “[W]hen dissemination of a view contrary
to one’s own is forced upon a speaker intimately connected with the
communication advanced, the speaker’s right to autonomy over the message is
compromised.” Id. at 576; see also Assocs. & Aldrich Co. v. Times Mirror Co.,
440 F.2d 133, 136 (9th Cir. 1971) (“[N]othing in the United States Constitution . . .
allows us to compel a private” speaker to publish advertisements “without editorial
control of their content”).
Forcing CSOAA members to include the City’s message—in a mandatory
format and style chosen by the City—deprives them of editorial control over the
content and appearance of the advertisements that they display. CSOAA exercises
such control to make ads more appropriate for the targeted audience, less likely to
offend members of the public, and less likely to attract public criticism. See ER
37-38 ¶¶ 25-26.

CSOAA also alters the size, dimensions, and attributes of

advertisements in order to design a message that is aesthetically pleasing. See ER
38 ¶ 28 (noting that the outdoor advertisers are committed to “excellence” in their
ads because their medium “provides the most public ‘art gallery’ there is”). The
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Warning Mandate infringes on CSOAA’s exercise of these rights by dictating the
content of the SSB Ads, as well as the size, dimensions, and attributes of the
warning contained within each ad.
Second, the Warning Mandate infringes upon CSOAA’s right to be free
from compelled association. “Freedom of association . . . plainly presupposes a
freedom not to associate.” Roberts v. U.S. Jaycees, 468 U.S. 609, 623 (1984). A
law which compels a speaker to associate with a message with which he disagrees
infringes this constitutional right. Abood v. Detroit Bd. of Educ., 431 U.S. 209,
234 (1977); see also Pac. Gas & Elec., 475 U.S. at 15 (invalidating law which
“require[d] appellant to associate with speech with which appellant may
disagree”).
The Warning Mandate forces the City’s misleading and controversial
opinion to become intimately intertwined with CSOAA’s own expressive activity.
Under California law, outdoor advertisers are required to prominently display their
own name on all outdoor advertising structures. California Outdoor Advertising
Act, Bus. & Prof. Code § 5400 (“No advertising structure may be maintained
unless the name of the person owning or maintaining it[] is plainly displayed
thereon.”). Thus, the Warning Mandate “force[s]” CSOAA “either to appear to
agree” with the controversial message, violating their right against compelled
association, or “to respond,” violating their right to refrain from speaking. Pac.
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Gas & Elec., 475 U.S. at 15–16 (“This pressure to respond is particularly apparent
when the owner has taken a position opposed to the view being expressed on his
property.”) (emphasis added) (citations and quotation marks omitted).
Third, “First Amendment concerns apply” when a regulation forces speakers
to “subsidize speech with which they disagree.” United Foods, Inc., 533 U.S. at
410–11. When “the government can compel a particular citizen, or a discrete
group of citizens, to pay special subsidies for speech on the side that it favors,”
“First Amendment values are at serious risk.” Id. at 411.
The Warning Mandate does just that because it requires CSOAA to
subsidize the City’s hostile message by bearing the cost of displaying the Warning.
The size and location of an outdoor advertising space are the two most important
factors in determining its price. ER 34 ¶ 7. A decrease in the size of space that is
usable for the customer’s ad will impact the value, price, and demand for outdoor
advertising. Id. CSOAA is forced to either absorb this cost—thus “sponsor[ing]
speech” to which they “object,” United Foods, 533 U.S. at 410—or pass the cost
on to their customers, which will cause them harm to customer goodwill and their
business reputations. ER 36 ¶ 22.
5.

The Warning
Scrutiny

Mandate

Cannot

Survive

Heightened

To survive the heightened scrutiny that applies here, San Francisco “bears
the burden of showing ‘that the harms it recites are real and that its restriction will
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in fact alleviate them to a material degree.’” Retail Dig. Network, 810 F.3d at 648
(quoting Rubin v. Coors Brewing Co., 514 U.S. 476, 487 (1995)). The Board of
Supervisors also “bears a heavier burden of showing that the challenged law ‘is
drawn to achieve [the government’s substantial] interest.’”

Id. (alteration in

original) (quoting Sorrell, 564 U.S. at 572). The reviewing court examines “the
legislative purposes that the court finds actually animated a challenged law, as
made explicit in the statute’s text or evidenced by its history or design,” and then
requires a “‘fit between the legislature’s ends and the means chosen to accomplish
those ends.’” Id. (quoting Sorrell, 564 U.S. at 572). Put differently, San Francisco
must show that its means are “‘narrowly tailored to achieve the desired objective.’”
Id. at 649 (quoting Bd. of Trs. of State Univ. of N.Y. v. Fox, 492 U.S. 469, 480
(1989)). These standards “check raw paternalism, ensuring that the law does not
seek to suppress a disfavored message.” Id. (internal quotation marks omitted).
San Francisco has never seriously attempted to show that its Warning
Mandate has the “fit” necessary to survive heightened scrutiny. Nor could it. The
mandate purports to “inform the public of the presence of added sugars and thus
promote informed consumer choice.” S.F. Health Code § 4201. But courts have
held that “the public’s ‘right to know’” is “insufficient to justify compromising
protected constitutional rights.” Int’l Dairy Foods Ass’n v. Amestoy, 92 F.3d 67,
73 (2d Cir. 1996) (internal quotation marks omitted). “Were consumer interest
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alone sufficient, there is no end to the information that states could require
manufacturers to disclose.” Id. at 74.
San Francisco tries to reason around this reality by suggesting that
“informed consumer choice . . . may result in reduced caloric intake and improved
diet and health, thereby reducing illnesses to which SSBs contribute and associated
economic burdens.” S.F. Health Code § 4201 (emphasis added). However, “mere
speculation or conjecture” about the health effect that informed consumer choice
may have is insufficient to satisfy the government’s burden. Rubin, 514 U.S. at
487. Moreover, the “increasing number of statutory exceptions . . . call into doubt
whether the statute materially advances” informed consumer choice. Retail Dig.
Network, 810 F.3d at 653. The statute exempts all SSB advertisements in any
newspaper, magazine, periodical, advertisement circular, or any other publication,
as well as advertisements on television, the internet, or any other electronic media.
S.F. Health Code § 4202. These exceptions represent more than a few minor
omissions; they are a gaping hole through which all SSB advertisements will be
funneled.
In fact, the City conceded (as it must) that any “rational” SSB manufacturer
would cease advertising on the covered media and switch to the exempted media,
which will have the obvious effect of curtailing the dissemination of the City’s
message, thus not advancing informed consumer choice. Def.’s Opp’n Pls.’ Mot.
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Prelim. Inj. (“Opp’n”) at 14, n.11. For the City to acknowledge, on the one hand,
that its “Swiss-cheese” approach to problem-solving will lead “rational” actors to
cease all outdoor advertising and, on the other hand, that the Warning Mandate will
somehow promote informed consumer choice, is baffling at best. In any event, as
explained in further detail below, factual information on product labels already
fully empowers consumers to make their own informed decisions about whether to
buy and drink SSBs.
Under these circumstances, it is clear that the real purpose of the Warning
Mandate is not to enable consumers to make informed decisions about SSBs but to
discourage them from consuming SSBs by preventing them from encountering
certain SSB Ads and, if they do see or hear such speech, by ensuring that they
receive a slanted message about the health effects of SSBs. The First Amendment
does not allow such rank paternalism. In fact, “[t]he First Amendment directs us to
be especially skeptical of regulations that seek to keep people in the dark for what
the government perceives to be their own good.” 44 Liquormart, Inc. v. Rhode
Island, 517 U.S. 484, 503 (1996).
Even if San Francisco had some legitimate objective here, it could
accomplish that goal without burdening CSOAA’s freedom of speech by
distributing its own message. That the City could so easily achieve its supposed
goals using its own platform, without conscripting CSOAA to do the talking for it,
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is sufficient to doom the Warning. The Supreme Court has “made clear that if the
Government could achieve its interests in a manner that does not restrict speech, or
that restricts less speech, the Government must do so.” Thompson v. W. States
Med. Ctr., 535 U.S. 357, 371 (2002); see also Riley, 487 U.S. at 800 (“[T]he State
may itself publish the [material.] This procedure would communicate the desired
information to the public without burdening a speaker with unwanted speech.”);
Rubin, 514 U.S. at 491 (regulation unconstitutional because of availability of less
“intrusive” options). Without a demonstrated substantial government interest and
an appropriate fit, the Warning Mandate is unconstitutional.
B.

The Warning Mandate Is Not Subject To Zauderer Because It Is
Not Directed At Misleading Advertising

The district court erred in concluding that the Warning Mandate was subject
to less exacting scrutiny under Zauderer. Applying Zauderer to non-misleading
speech ignores the foundational principle upon which Zauderer rests: the speaker’s
“constitutionally protected interest in not providing” corrective disclosures is
“minimal” because the speaker has no right to disseminate deceptive advertising in
the first place. Zauderer, 471 U.S. at 651 (emphasis in original). “[W]hen a
communication is not misleading,” however, the commercial expression is entitled
to First Amendment protection, and the government must, at a minimum, “assert a
substantial interest and the interference with speech must be in proportion to the
interest served.” In re R.M.J., 455 U.S. 191, 203 (1982) (emphasis added). As this
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Court has explained, while “the government has the right to regulate false,
misleading or deceptive commercial speech,” Schiff, 379 F.3d at 626, “contentbased restrictions on non-misleading commercial speech regarding lawful
products” are subject to heightened judicial scrutiny, Retail Dig. Network, 810 F.3d
at 642.
The Supreme Court has confirmed that Zauderer applies only to burdens
“directed at misleading commercial speech.” Milavetz, Gallop & Milavetz, P.A. v.
United States, 559 U.S. 229, 249 (2010) (emphasis in original). So too has this
Court. Video Software Dealers Ass’n, 556 F.3d at 966 (“Compelled disclosures,
justified by the need to dissipate the possibility of consumer confusion or
deception, are permissible if the disclosure requirements are reasonably related to
the State’s interest in preventing deception of customers.”) (emphasis added)
(internal quotation marks omitted); Schiff, 379 F.3d at 631 (“In a commercial
setting . . . the government must be able to regulate content to prevent the
deception of customers.”) (emphasis added). In fact, neither the Supreme Court
nor the Ninth Circuit has ever applied Zauderer to disclosures that do not involve
deceptive commercial advertising.
It is no surprise, therefore, that the Supreme Court has consistently held that
heightened scrutiny applies to burdens on non-misleading commercial speech. In
In re R.M.J., for example, the Supreme Court was confronted with an advertising
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regulation that, among other things, prohibited attorneys from announcing the
courts in which they were admitted to practice and required attorneys listing their
specific areas of practice on the advertisement to include the following disclaimer:
“Listing of the above areas of practice does not indicate any certification of
expertise therein.” In re R.M.J., 455 U.S. at 195 & n.6. “Finding that the restricted
statements were not inherently misleading and that the State had failed to show that
the appellant’s advertisements were themselves likely to mislead consumers . . . the
Court applied Central Hudson’s intermediate scrutiny and invalidated the
restrictions as insufficiently tailored to any substantial state interest.” Milavetz,
559 U.S. at 250 (citations omitted). And in United Foods, the Court held that
Zauderer did not apply because a compelled subsidy for commercial speech was
not “somehow necessary to make voluntary advertisements nonmisleading for
consumers.” 533 U.S. at 416.
Furthermore, multiple Justices have written separately to explain that
Zauderer is irrelevant in cases that do not concern deceptive advertising. See
Glickman v. Wileman Bros. & Elliott, Inc., 521 U.S. 457, 491 (1997) (Souter, J.,
dissenting, joined by Rehnquist, C.J., and Scalia, Thomas, JJ.) (“Zauderer carries
no authority” for a compelled speech mandate “unrelated to the interest in avoiding
misleading or incomplete commercial messages”); Milavetz, 559 U.S. at 257
(Thomas, J., concurring in part and in the judgment) (Zauderer means that “a
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disclosure requirement passes constitutional muster only to the extent that it is
aimed at [misleading] advertisements,” and the majority opinion does not “hold
otherwise”).

Because the City does not (and cannot) allege that CSOAA’s

advertising is in any way misleading, Zauderer is inapplicable.
The district court took a conflicting approach, concluding that, regardless of
the First Amendment interests at stake, Zauderer applies whenever “the
government asserts an interest in . . . public health and safety.” ER 13. That gets it
exactly backward. Under bedrock principles of First Amendment law, the court
“[a]t the outset . . . must determine whether the expression is protected by the First
Amendment,” and thus what standard of scrutiny applies. Cent. Hudson, 447 U.S.
at 566 (emphasis added). Only then does the court inquire “whether the asserted
governmental interest is substantial,” and whether the regulation “directly
advances the governmental interest asserted.” Id. The government’s interest in
regulating speech is relevant in determining whether the government has satisfied
its burden, not in determining which standard of scrutiny applies. “If the
communication is neither misleading nor related to unlawful activity, the
government’s power is more circumscribed,” and the regulation must satisfy
heightened scrutiny.

Id. at 564.

That is so regardless of the government’s

purported interest.
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C.

The Warning Mandate Is Unconstitutional Under Zauderer

Even under Zauderer, the Warning Mandate is unconstitutional. In that
case, the Supreme Court approved compelled disclosures only if they are: “purely
factual,” “uncontroversial,” not “unduly burdensome,” and “reasonably related to
the [government]’s interest in preventing deception of consumers.” 471 U.S. at
651. The Warning Mandate fails each of these requirements.
1.

The Warning Mandate Is Not Purely Factual

The Warning Mandate does not require the disclosure of “purely factual”
information, but instead compels the dissemination of the City’s subjective, hostile,
and misleading opinion that consuming SSBs is inherently harmful to one’s health,
and is uniquely harmful as compared to other products (even products with equal
or more amounts of sugar and/or calories). As the ABA and CRA explain, that
message surely is one that a consumer could take away from the Warning, and it
thus flunks the first Zauderer prong. See ABA Br. 39.
This Court’s opinion in Video Software Dealers is instructive on the line
between purely factual information and subjective opinion. In that case, the State
of California required video game retailers to place the label “18” on products that
met the State’s definition of a “violent video game.” 556 F.3d at 953. The Court
held this “labeling requirement [wa]s unconstitutionally compelled speech under
the First Amendment because it d[id] not require the disclosure of purely factual
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information; but compel[led] the carrying of the State’s controversial opinion” that
“violent video games” are harmful to minors. Id.
The Court explained that the State lacked a sufficient evidentiary basis for
its claim of harmful effects. The State’s evidence merely established, at most, that
“video games can lead to desensitization to violence in minors,” which
“present[ed] only an attenuated path between video game violence and
desensitization.” 556 F.3d at 964 (emphasis added). The Court then concluded
that, among other things, the State’s failure to show a direct causal link between
playing violent video games and a demonstrated harm to minors “negate[d] the
State’s argument that the labeling provision only requires that video game retailers
carry ‘purely factual and uncontroversial’ information in advertising.” Id. at 966.6
Here, the compelled message is not only subjective, but also misleading.
The City concedes that SSBs can be consumed as part of a healthy lifestyle—and,
when consumed in moderation, present no health risks. Opp’n at 9.

Yet the

Warning, as its sponsor explained, is intended to convince consumers that just
“like cigarettes—sugary drinks make people sick” and “contribute to” health risks
“in a way that other products do not.” CNBC Interview with Scott Weiner, supra
6

The Seventh Circuit reached the same conclusion in an analogous case. See
Entm’t Software Ass’n v. Blagojevich, 469 F.3d 641, 652 (7th Cir. 2006)
(holding that disclosure law requiring the label “18” to be placed on video
games containing “sexually explicit” material was not “purely factual,” but
instead “communicate[d] a subjective and highly controversial message”).
41
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p. 14, at 2:46 (emphasis added); Katherine Proctor, Beverage Group Tackles SF’s
Anti-Soda Stance, Courthouse News Service (July 24, 2015), available at
http://www.courthousenews.com/2015/07/24/beverage-group-tackles-sfs-antisoda-stance.htm.
The City has no basis for these claims. In fact, the FDA has concluded that
“added sugars do not contribute to weight gain any more than another calorie
source.” 79 Fed. Reg. at 11,904. The most that can be said is that there is an
association between overconsumption of calories—whether from SSBs or any
other food or beverage source—and these health risks. This showing does not
suffice to render “purely factual” the City’s message that consuming SSBs is
inherently and uniquely harmful.
Recent findings by the FDA that directly contradict the City’s message are
all but dispositive. The FDA concluded that statements that “warn consumers of
the negative health effects of added sugars” are “not consistent with our review of
the evidence.”

81 Fed. Reg. at 33,829.

The City’s Warning is even more

problematic than the compelled disclosures that the FDA considered and rejected,
because it exclusively targets SSBs, and exempts all foods and some beverages that
contain equal or more amounts of added sugar. Indeed, the FDA also concluded
that limiting disclosures to “a subset of foods”—even those “that account for the
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majority of added sugars consumption (e.g., sweetened beverages)”—“would
undermine [its] efforts.” Id. at 33,765.
Thus, rather than correcting any consumer deception, the message conveyed
by the City’s Warning is itself false and, at the very least, misleading. Zauderer
does not permit the City to perpetuate, rather than combat, the dissemination of
misleading information. Such a result would turn Zauderer on its head. This
Court has already refused to interpret Zauderer in such a manner, explaining that
the government “has no legitimate reason to force retailers to affix false
information on their products.” Video Software Dealers, 556 F.3d at 967.
The district court’s application of Zauderer’s “purely factual” requirement to
reach a contrary result was deeply flawed. After expressing doubt as to “whether
the Court [in Zauderer] held that a compelled disclosure must be factual,” the
district court concluded that this standard was met because the City’s Warning
“convey[s] a fact” that, “generally speaking,” is “accurate.” ER 14 (emphasis
added).

The district court’s reasoning cannot be squared with this Court’s

precedents, and it falls far short of what the First Amendment requires.
First, the district court concluded that the compelled Warning was
“literal[ly] accura[te]” because “SSBs can contribute to weight gain because they
provide calories, and . . . weight gain can lead to obesity and diabetes.” ER 20
(emphasis added). But this reasoning “presents only an attenuated path between”
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SSBs and the asserted health risks, and is thus insufficient to render the City’s
compelled Warning “purely factual.” Video Software Dealers, 556 F.3d at 964.
Moreover, even if the district court’s conclusion that the Warning is “literally
accurate” were correct (which it is not) that conclusion is insufficient to satisfy the
“purely factual” requirement because even a “literally accurate” statement can be
“misleadingly incomplete.” Omnicare, Inc. v. Laborers Dist. Council Constr.
Indus. Pension Fund, 135 S. - 1318, 1327–28, 1331 (2015). Indeed, Zauderer
itself involved an advertisement that was literally accurate, but nevertheless
misleading by omission because it failed to mention “the distinction between ‘legal
fees’ and ‘costs.’” 471 U.S. at 652.
Thus, contrary to the district court’s reasoning, Zauderer’s “purely factual”
standard is not satisfied by merely concluding that the compelled disclosure “can”
be read in a way that is not “patently false.” R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. v. Food &
Drug Admin., 696 F.3d 1205, 1217 (D.C. Cir. 2012), overruled on other grounds
by Am. Meat Inst. v. U.S. Dep’t of Agric., 760 F.3d 18 (2014) (en banc).
Second, the district court erroneously concluded that the City’s Warning was
not misleading based on its unsupported assessment of how “a reasonable
consumer would” view the Warning. This Court has explained, however, that the
First Amendment sets a higher bar: a warning is not “purely factual” if it “could
. . . be interpreted by consumers as expressing [the government]’s opinion” about a
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product. CTIA Wireless Ass’n, 494 Fed. App’x at 753 (emphasis added); see also
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco, 696 F.3d at 1216 (a compelled disclosure is not purely
factual if it “could be misinterpreted by consumers”) (emphasis added). This
standard reflects the fact that the “listener’s interest” in commercial speech is
justified, in part, “by the value . . . of the information such speech provides.”
Zauderer, 471 U.S. at 651. If the government’s compelled message might mislead
the public instead of enhancing the information available to them, it is not
defensible under the theory of Zauderer itself. Accordingly, regardless of how the
district court or the City may imagine how a hypothetical “reasonable consumer
would” view the Warning, there is no dispute that the mandated disclosure could
be interpreted by consumers as expressing the City’s opinion that SSBs are
uniquely and inherently harmful products that should be avoided. See ABA Br. 39.
That is enough to doom the Warning Mandate under Zauderer’s “purely factual”
requirement.
2.

The Warning Mandate Is Controversial

The Warning Mandate does not satisfy Zauderer’s “uncontroversial”
requirement because it forces advertisers to convey the City’s hostile, ideological,
and hotly debated view that SSBs are inherently and uniquely dangerous products
that consumers should not purchase or consume. That message is not only the
subject of ongoing scientific debate and the foundation of a political and
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ideological “holy war with Big Soda” being fought by anti-soda activists
(including the City), but it directly contradicts the FDA’s express findings. In
short, the City seeks to impose its own normative views about appropriate lifestyle
choices under the guise of “nutrition policy.”
As this Court has made clear, a compelled message is not “uncontroversial”
when, as here, it is the subject of “debate in the scientific community.” CTIA, 494
F. App’x at 753–54. The City does not dispute that there is a “debate . . . whether
SSBs pose ‘unique’ health risks, and that they can safely be consumed in
moderation without inevitably leading to obesity and diabetes.” Opp’n at 9; see
also ER 80 (conceding that “some scientists question whether the ingredients in
SSBs have intrinsic chemical properties that make them uniquely likely to
contribute to” health risks). Even the City’s own medical experts admit that these
issues are the “subject of continuing discussion.” ER 51 ¶ 21.
Far from being uncontroversial, or even widely accepted, the City’s message
that added sugar is somehow uniquely or inherently harmful is on the fringe of the
debate over nutrition policy. The FDA recently dispelled the notion that targeting
SSBs to carry warnings about the supposed negative health effects of added sugar
is an appropriate or effective means of empowering consumers to make informed
nutritional choices. Rather, the FDA concluded that such “statements . . . are not
consistent with our review of the evidence,” 81 Fed. Reg. at 33,829; that warnings
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regarding added sugar that target only certain products, such as SSBs, actually
“undermine our efforts in getting information needed for making informed food
purchases into the hand of consumers,” id. at 33,765; and that “added sugars can be
included as part of a healthy dietary pattern,” id. at 33,829.
While the FDA recognized that there are competing views on the health
impacts of added sugar, it repeatedly declined to find that there was “an
independent relationship between risk of added sugars and risk of chronic disease.”
See id. at 33,814. But that is exactly the message the Warning Mandate conveys.
Thus, even if the Warning could be considered “purely factual,” which it is not, it
would still fail, because Zauderer’s “uncontroversial” requirement prohibits the
government from compelling the disclosure of factual information where the facts
“all fall on one side” of a public debate. Stuart v. Camnitz, 774 F.3d 238, 246 (4th
Cir. 2014). Even worse, here the City is compelling CSOAA to take the side of the
debate that has been expressly rejected by the FDA and many other health and
nutrition experts.
Moreover, the City’s message has nothing to do with informing consumers,
but forces companies to stigmatize their own (or their customers’) products by
conveying the City’s ideological view that SSBs are socially undesirable. Because
the Warning Mandate forces advertisers to “denigrate [drinking SSBs] as an
antisocial act, the message is ideological and not informational.” R.J. Reynolds
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Tobacco, 696 F.3d at 1211. At bottom, the City “is communicating an ideological
message” that people should stop drinking SSBs because the City believes these
products are a vice and a burden on society. Id. That the Warning Mandate is
based on a particular worldview about SSBs and their proper role in popular
culture is further evidenced by the fact that the Warning Mandate was enacted as
part of a larger “war” against “big soda.”
The district court’s own reasoning reveals that the Warning Mandate
compels the carrying of a controversial, ideologically based message. The district
court acknowledged that consumers are already “likely to be familiar with the high
sugar content of soft drinks and other SSBs, and many are aware of potential
weight gain due to calories therefrom.” ER 29. Thus, the court reasoned that “[n]o
reasonable consumer would likely construe the warning as specific to him or her,”
but “instead . . . would understand the warning is directed to the general public and
that the statement that SSBs are a contributing factor is to be viewed in the larger
context of public health.” ER 16 (emphases added). In other words, the Warning
was not intended to inform consumers of what they already know, i.e., that SSBs
contain sugar and thus calories, but rather to impart the City’s message that SSBs
are socially undesirable when “viewed in the larger context of public health.” ER
16. This is precisely the type of subjective, ideological, and inflammatory message
that the First Amendment forbids. See, e.g., Nat’l Ass’n of Mfrs. v. S.E.C., 800
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F.3d 518, 530 (D.C. Cir. 2015) (First Amendment prohibits the government from
requiring companies “to tell consumers that its products are ethically tainted”). It
also does not account at all for the many consumers who will naturally and
inevitably interpret the Warning as applying to their own behavior.
Instead of faithfully applying Zauderer’s “uncontroversial” requirement, the
district court effectively eviscerated it by concluding that “the ‘uncontroversial’
requirement should not be read . . . to mean something beyond accuracy.” ER 14
(emphasis added).

This reading renders the “uncontroversial” requirement

superfluous: anything that is “purely factual” would, a fortiori, also be “accurate.”
As the D.C. Circuit explained, “‘uncontroversial,’ as a legal test, must mean
something different than ‘purely factual.’” Nat’l Ass’n of Mfrs., 800 F.3d at 528.
“If the law were otherwise, there would be no end to the government’s ability to
skew public debate by forcing companies to use the government’s preferred
language,” disclosing “that their products are not ‘environmentally sustainable’ or
‘fair trade,’” so long as “the government provided ‘factual’ definitions of those
slogans—even if the companies vehemently disagreed that their [products] were
‘unsustainable’ or ‘unfair.’” Id. at 530 (internal quotation marks omitted).
Accordingly, multiple circuits have explained that compelled speech can be
impermissibly “controversial,” in violation of the First Amendment, when it forces
the speaker to convey a one-sided message—regardless of whether the message
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could be viewed as conveying strictly factually accurate information. For example,
the Second Circuit held that compelled disclosures requiring pregnancy centers to
state that the government of New York “encourages women who are or may be
pregnant to consult with a licensed provider” and to state “whether or not they
provide . . . referrals for abortion, emergency contraception, or prenatal care,” were
not “uncontroversial” (even if they were arguably factual) because the disclosures
required a company to “state the City’s preferred message” and “mention
controversial services” to which some of these centers were opposed. Evergreen
Ass’n v. City of N.Y., 740 F.3d 233, 242, 245, n.6 (2d Cir. 2014); see also Nat’l
Ass’n of Mfrs., 800 F.3d at 530 (explaining that even if a compelled disclosure that
minerals are “not conflict free” was consistent with the statutory definition, it
impermissibly forces companies to “tell consumers that [their] products are
ethically tainted,” even though the company “may disagree with that assessment of
its moral responsibility”); Stuart, 774 F.3d at 242, 246 (explaining that even if “it
is true that the words the state puts into the [speaker]’s mouth are factual, that does
not divorce the speech from its moral or ideological implications,” and a compelled
disclosure is unconstitutional if it “explicitly promotes” an ideological message
“by demanding the provision of facts that all fall on one side of the . . . debate”).
Thus, just as the government may not force video games it considers to be
“violent” to carry the label “18,” Video Software Dealers, 556 F.3d at 966-67, or
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force companies to label their products as either “conflict free” or “not conflict
free,” Nat’l Ass’n of Mfrs., 800 F.3d at 530, the City may not force SSB advertisers
“to tell consumers that [their] products are ethically tainted,” id. This is precisely
the type of compelled speech that the First Amendment forbids.
3.

The Warning Mandate Is Unduly Burdensome

The Warning Mandate also fails because it is so “unduly burdensome” as to
“chill[] protected commercial speech.” Zauderer, 471 U.S. at 651. A compelled
disclosure is “unduly burdensome” where, as here, “it effectively nullifies the
advertisement.”

Dwyer v. Cappell, 762 F.3d 275, 284 (3d Cir. 2014).

The

Warning Mandate requires SSB advertisers to devote 20% of their advertising
space to a message that denounces their products as unhealthy and unsafe, which
substantially distorts, dilutes, and undermines the Plaintiffs’ intended messages.
See ABA Br. 14.

The common-sense result, which is substantiated by the

declarations submitted by Plaintiffs in this case, is that SSB advertisers will forgo
speaking on covered media altogether. See ABA Br. 16.
The district court recognized “the 20% size requirement is not insubstantial
and . . . makes this a close question whether Plaintiffs have raised at least serious
questions on the merits.”

ER 26.

Yet the court side-stepped the substantial

evidence of the Warning Mandate’s chilling effect by dismissing Plaintiffs’
uncontroverted declarations as “self-serving.” This was clear legal error. This
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Court has explained that “declarations are often self-serving, and this is properly so
because the party submitting it would use the declaration to support his or her
position.” Nigro v. Sears, Roebuck & Co., 784 F.3d 495, 497 (9th Cir. 2015). The
“self-serving nature” of such declarations is not a basis for the district court to
reject them, id., especially when, as here, the opposing party has not even
attempted to rebut them.

Elrod v. Burns, 427 U.S. 347, 350 n.1 (1976)

(“uncontroverted affidavits filed in support of the motion for a preliminary
injunction are taken as true”); Williams v. S.F. Unified Sch. Dist., 340 F. Supp.
438, 442 (N.D. Cal. 1972) (a court “is required to take as true the statements of fact
contained in the affidavits” supporting a preliminary injunction motion where the
defendant “did not attempt to rebut” them, despite having “the opportunity to do
so”). Moreover, ABA’s declarations are supported by CSOAA’s independent
declaration, which the district court simply ignored. ER 35 ¶ 17 (explaining that
“CSOAA members have already begun to experience harm from the Warning
Mandate” because advertisers are shifting away from outdoor advertising to noncover media). And the City itself agreed that advertisers would rationally move to
exempt media, a concession the district court ignored. Opp’n at 14, n.11.
4.

The Warning Is Not Reasonably Related To The City’s
Asserted Interest

Finally, the Warning Mandate fails to satisfy Zauderer’s requirement that
the compelled disclosure be “reasonably related” to the City’s asserted interest.
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471 U.S. at 651.

Even under Zauderer, the City bears “the burden of

demonstrating that the measure it adopted would ‘in fact alleviate’ the harms it
recited ‘to a material degree,’” Nat’l Ass’n of Mfrs., 800 F.3d at 527, and the
Warning Mandate “may not be sustained if it provides only ineffective or remote
support for the [City’s] purpose,” Edenfield v. Fane, 507 U.S. 761, 770 (1993)
(quotation marks omitted).
The City claims that its objective “is to inform the public of the presence of
added sugars and thus promote informed consumer choice that may result in
reduced caloric intake and improved diet and health.” S.F. Health Code § 4201.
Not only do the City’s own statements directly contradict this claim, but, as
explained above, the Warning is so riddled with exceptions—exempting both the
majority of products containing added sugars and the majority of advertisements in
San Francisco—that it will do virtually nothing to advance this goal. See supra
p.14; see also ABA Br. 26.
Indeed, the FDA has emphatically rejected disclosures limited to subsets of
products because “a consumer needs to understand the contribution of all sources
of added sugars in his or her diet” and such exemptions thus “would undermine our
efforts in getting information needed for making informed food purchases into the
hand of consumers.” 81 Fed. Reg. at 33,765 (emphases added). The gaping lack
of “fit” between the City’s Warning Mandate and its asserted interest indicates that
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the City’s true goal is not to promote public health, but to eliminate a disfavored
viewpoint with respect to a disfavored product over a disfavored form of media.
See, e.g., Brown, 564 U.S. at 802 (“Underinclusiveness raises serious doubts about
whether the government is in fact pursuing the interest it invokes, rather than
disfavoring a particular speaker or viewpoint.”). The City was quite transparent
about that desire when it sought to ban all advertising promoting SSBs on City
property, an approach it later admitted was “probably indefensible” under the First
Amendment. By way of the Warning Mandate, the City continues to pursue this
same, unconstitutional objective through other means.
That the City’s true motive is not to inform consumers but ultimately to
control their behavior by dampening truthful speech about SSBs is all the more
transparent considering that existing disclosures—including the FDA-mandated
Nutrition Facts labels and ingredient lists—already provide consumers with data
about the calories and, in the near future, added sugars in SSBs. In fact, every SSB
sold in America already provides the number of calories it contains at least
once⎯and many SSBs even provide calorie information a second time. As the
FDA has explained, consumers can use information on product labels “to make
informed dietary choices and construct their daily diets.” 81 Fed. Reg. at 33,762
(emphasis added).
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The City has effectively conceded that any health problems related to SSBs
are caused by the overconsumption of calories; indeed, a stated purpose of the
Warning Mandate is to “reduce[] caloric intake.” But if the City’s real goal is to
inform consumers of the presence of added sugars and, by extension, calories,
there is no need for the subjective and misleading message required by the
Warning Mandate. The Warning Mandate, which is more burdensome, redundant,
and less effective than existing product labeling disclosures, simply achieves no
additional legitimate purpose.

See, e.g., Iowa Right To Life Comm’n, Inc. v.

Tooker, 717 F.3d 576, 598-99 (8th Cir. 2013) (holding that the state failed to
“explain how requiring additional, redundant, and more burdensome” disclosures
“fulfills a sufficiently important informational interest not already advanced by”
other compelled disclosures). Consumers have the information they need to make
their own decisions about what lawful products to consume; even if the Board of
Supervisors disapproves of the choices San Francisco residents are making, it
cannot conscript the outdoor advertisers’ speech in its effort to change consumer
behavior.
Further, as discussed above, the district court’s own reasoning reveals that
the Warning Mandate has nothing to do with informing consumers about the
presence of sugar and calories—information that consumers are already “likely to
be familiar with,” ER 29—but instead to force SSB advertisers to stigmatize their
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products as “a contributing factor” to various diseases “in the larger context of
public health,” ER 16. The district concluded that this was sufficient to satisfy the
so-called “rational basis test of Zauderer.” ER 21. But under this rationale, the
government could compel any disclosure, no matter how attenuated its
relationship, to any “abstract compelling interest.” Video Software Dealers, 556
F.3d at 962. That is not and never has been the law. Even under the less exacting
scrutiny of Zauderer, the government cannot force private parties to speak unless it
carries the burden of demonstrating that the harms it is addressing are real and the
compulsion will alleviate them to a material degree. See Nat’l Ass’n of Mfrs., 800
F.3d at 530. The City does not come close to meeting its burden.
II.

THE OTHER PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
SHARPLY IN PLAINTIFFS’ FAVOR
A.

FACTORS

TIP

CSOAA Will Suffer Irreparable Harm Without An Injunction

Absent a preliminary injunction, the Warning Mandate will irreparably harm
CSOAA’s members by infringing on their First Amendment rights; putting them at
a dramatic competitive disadvantage with respect to exempt media; and harming
their businesses, customer relationships, and goodwill.

The district court

essentially ignored these CSOAA-specific harms. That was error.
“[T]he loss of First Amendment freedoms, for even minimal periods of time,
unquestionably constitutes irreparable injury.” Valle Del Sol Inc. v. Whiting, 709
F.3d 808, 828 (9th Cir. 2013) (quoting Elrod, 427 U.S. at 373). As discussed
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above, the Warning Mandate infringes on CSOAA’s own First Amendment rights
in multiple ways. See supra pp. 29-33. Here, even the district court, using a
watered down version of Zauderer, found that “Plaintiffs have raised serious
questions going to the merits.” ER 30.
CSOAA will also suffer irreparable economic, business and competitive
harms.

“A rule putting plaintiffs at a competitive disadvantage constitutes

irreparable harm.” Int’l Franchise Ass’n v. City of Seattle, 803 F.3d 389, 411 (9th
Cir. 2015). By detracting from the space otherwise available for an advertisement,
the Warning Mandate diminishes CSOAA’s ability to “maintain[] the competitive
quality of [their] product,” which this Court has recognized as irreparable harm.
Regents of Univ. of Cal. v. Am. Broad. Cos., 747 F.2d 511, 520 (9th Cir. 1984)
(internal quotation marks omitted). The City does not dispute that enforcement
will cause significant competitive harm as advertisers shift away from outdoor
advertising to non-covered media; in fact, the City admits that this is a “rational”
result of the Warning Mandate. Opp’n at 14, n.11. As CSOAA proved, this harm
is already occurring in the marketplace, as competitors tout their exempt status
under the Warning Mandate. ER 36 ¶ 20.
The loss of SSB advertising business, which is an important source of
revenue for CSOAA, to other competing forms of media exempted from the
Warning Mandate will also harm CSOAA members’ business reputations and
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customer goodwill.

This alone is irreparable harm sufficient to warrant a

preliminary injunction. See Stuhlbarg Int’l Sales Co. v. John D. Brush & Co., 240
F.3d 832, 841 (9th Cir. 2001) (explaining that “[e]vidence of threatened loss of
prospective customers or goodwill certainly supports a finding of the possibility of
irreparable harm” and that injunctive relief is warranted to prevent further “loss of
. . . customers and accompanying goodwill and revenue.”); see also Rent-A-Ctr.,
Inc. v. Canyon Television & Appliance Rental, Inc., 944 F.2d 597, 603 (9th Cir.
1991) (recognizing that “intangible injuries” such as damage to advertising efforts
and customer goodwill are “difficult to valuate and thus constitut[e] irreparable
harm”); Am. Broad. Cos., 747 F.2d at 520 (same).
B.

An Injunction Will Not Substantially Injure The City’s Interests

The City has never demonstrated any good reason why it would be harmed
by a preliminary injunction. Nor did the district court find any such basis: it
denied a preliminary injunction principally because it disagreed with Plaintiffs on
the merits. See ER 29-30. In fact, the City has effectively conceded that there is
no harm in waiting to enforce the Warning Mandate by voluntarily postponing
enforcement for over a year, from enactment in June 2015 to scheduled operation
in July 2016. Topanga Press, Inc. v. City of L.A., 989 F.2d 1524, 1533 (9th Cir.
1993), as amended (Apr. 27, 1993) (any harm the City “might suffer” “was slight”
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because “there had already been a ‘forbearance of enforcement of this regulation
for a long time’”).
Moreover, the City will not suffer any harm because it remains free to
communicate its own messages about consuming SSBs—regardless of whether the
law is enjoined. The City protests that engaging in its own speech “is unlikely to
have the effectiveness or reach” of an approach that compels “a warning message
on SSB advertisements.” Opp’n at 21. This is an affront to the First Amendment.
“Requiring a company to publicly condemn itself is undoubtedly a more ‘effective’
way for the government to stigmatize and shape behavior than for the government
to have to convey its views itself, but that makes the requirement more
constitutionally offensive, not less so.” Nat’l Ass’n of Mfrs., 800 F.3d at 530
(internal quotation marks omitted); see also United Foods, 533 U.S. at 411 (“First
Amendment values are at serious risk if the government can compel a particular
citizen, or a discrete group of citizens, to pay special subsidies for speech on the
side that it favors.”).
But most fundamentally, because the City “has no legitimate interest in
enforcing an unconstitutional ordinance,” it cannot be harmed by issuance of a
preliminary injunction.

KH Outdoor, LLC v. City of Trussville, 458 F.3d 1261,

1272 (11th Cir. 2006). As the district court recognized (even applying too lenient
a standard of review), “Plaintiffs have raised serious questions going to the merits”
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of their First Amendment claim, ER 30, which under Ninth Circuit precedent
“compels a finding that . . . the balance of hardships tips sharply in [the plaintiffs’]
favor.” Cmty. House, Inc. v. City of Boise, 490 F.3d 1041, 1059 (9th Cir. 2007)
(emphasis added); see also Warsoldier v. Woodford, 418 F.3d 989, 1002 (9th Cir.
2005) (same); cf. Doe v. Harris, 772 F.3d 563, 583 (9th Cir. 2014) (“[I]f the
underlying constitutional question is close . . . we should uphold the injunction.”)
(quoting Ashcroft v. ACLU 542 U.S. 646, 664-65 (2004).
C.

The Public Interest Favors An Injunction

Finally, the Ninth Circuit has “consistently recognized the significant public
interest in upholding First Amendment principles,” Doe, 772 F.3d at 583, and has
made clear that “it is always in the public interest to prevent the violation of a
party’s constitutional rights,” Melendres v. Arpaio, 695 F.3d 990, 1002 (9th Cir.
2012) (emphasis added) (internal quotation marks omitted). Indeed, harm to the
public interest is only avoidable through injunctive relief. If the Warning Mandate
is permitted to take effect, it will have a substantial chilling effect, thereby
disserving the public interest by making less information available to consumers.
See Zauderer, 471 U.S. at 651 (recognizing that commercial speech provides
“valu[able information] to consumers”). But even in those instances where speech
would not be chilled, the public will be exposed to the misleading and, at best,
controversial messages conveyed by the City’s Warning.
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CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court
reverse the court below.

Dated: July 28, 2016
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U.S. Constitutional
Provisions and Statutes
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A.

U.S. Const. amend I.

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances.
*
B.

*

*

28 U.S.C. § 1292—Interlocutory decisions

(a) Except as provided in subsections (c) and (d) of this section, the courts of appeals shall have jurisdiction of appeals from:
(1) Interlocutory orders of the district courts of the United States, the United
States District Court for the District of the Canal Zone, the District Court of Guam,
and the District Court of the Virgin Islands, or of the judges thereof, granting, continuing, modifying, refusing or dissolving injunctions, or refusing to dissolve or
modify injunctions, except where a direct review may be had in the Supreme
Court;
C.

* * *
28 U.S.C. § 1331—Federal question

The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of all civil actions arising
under the Constitution, laws, or treaties of the United States.
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Add. 2
California Business & Professions Code § 5400
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Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 5400
5400. No advertising structure may be maintained unless the name of the
person owning or maintaining it is plainly displayed thereon.
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Add. 3
San Francisco Health Code, Art. 42, Div. 1
Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Warning Ordinance
(Warning Mandate)
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San Francisco Health Code

ARTICLE 42: SUGARSWEETENED BEVERAGES

Sec. 4200.
Sec. 4201.
Sec. 4202.
Sec. 4203.
Sec. 4204.
Sec. 4205.
Sec. 4206.

Division I: SugarSweetened Beverage Warning Ordinance
Title.
Findings and Purpose.
Definitions.
SugarSweetened Beverage Warning on Advertisements.
Penalties and Enforcement.
Severability.
No Conflict with Federal or State Law.

DIVISION I: SUGARSWEETENED BEVERAGE WARNING
ORDINANCE
SEC. 4200. TITLE.
Division I of this Article 42 shall be known as the "SugarSweetened Beverage Warning Ordinance."
(Added by Ord. 10015, File No. 150245, App. 6/25/2015, Eff. 7/25/2015, Oper. 7/25/2016)

SEC. 4201. FINDINGS AND PURPOSE.
Human consumption of SugarSweetened Beverages (SSBs) is linked to a myriad of serious health
problems including, but not limited to: weight gain, obesity, coronary heart disease, diabetes, tooth decay,
and other health problems. Scientific evidence shows that underlying these chronic health problems is
metabolic syndrome (MetS). MetS is characterized by changes in a body's normal biochemistry that can
lead to obesity, insulin resistance, hypertension, dyslipidemia (high cholesterol), and visceral fat. SSBs are
linked to excess weight and obesity, which are putting more Americans on the path to MetS. Heavy added
sugar consumption may itself be a direct cause of MetS by increasing the risk for hypertension,
dyslipidemia, and visceral fat. While most people with MetS are obese, normalweight individuals can
acquire the syndrome as well, given poor dietary habits. Heavy consumption of sugary drinks has been
linked to MetS through a variety of biological pathways, and is therefore a risk factor in chronic disease.
The consumption of soft drinks, according to the American Dental Association, has displaced nutritious
beverages and foods from the diet. According to the American Heart Association, for the American diet,
soft drinks and other sugarsweetened beverages are the primary source of added sugar. According to the
first print (February 2015) of the United States Department of Agriculture's Scientific Report of the 2015
Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee (the "2015 USDA Report"), although added sugars provide
calories, they do not provide other nutrients.
Sugarsweetened sodas, and fruit drinks containing less than 100% juice by volume, are major sources of
added sugars in American diets, contributing an average of 10.58 teaspoons of added sugars each day. The
American Heart Association recommends that adult women consume no more than six teaspoons of added
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sugars daily, that adult men consume no more than nine teaspoons daily, and that children ages 48 years
old consume no more than three teaspoons daily. However, most Americans consume more than 19.6
teaspoons of added sugars per day. Even regular, moderate consumption of sugary drinks (one 12ounce
can a day) increases the risk of cardiovascular disease mortality by nearly onethird.

The American Heart Association reports that about one in three teen or younger children in the United
States are overweight or obese and that childhood obesity is now the number one health concern among
American parents, ahead of drug abuse and smoking. Obese children suffer more often from sleep apnea,
asthma, joint problems, fatty liver disease, gallstones, and acid reflux (heartburn).
Obese children are more likely to become obese adults, further increasing their risks for higher rates of
type 2 diabetes, heart disease, and some cancers later in life. Profound mental health and quality of life
impacts are seen in children with severe obesity. Obese children are more prone to low selfesteem,
negative body image, and depression. As of 2010, nearly onethird of children and adolescents in San
Francisco were either obese or overweight. Among adults, consumption of SSBs is associated with a risk of
weight gain and obesity, cardiovascular disease, a significantly higher risk of stroke, high blood pressure,
type 2 diabetes, dental erosion, and the risk of pancreatic cancer. The 2015 USDA Report concludes that
the consumption of added sugars negatively impacts obesity, type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and
dental caries, and "strong evidence supports reducing added sugar intake to reduce health risks." (See also,
USDA, Report of the Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee on Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2010.)
In 20112012, 41.8% of adults in San Francisco were either obese or overweight.
The World Health Organization recommends that not more than 10% of calories be from added sugars,
and the Institute of Medicine (U.S.) recommends not more than 25%. Medical research has shown that for
over 70% of adults, 10% or more of calories is from added sugars, and for approximately 10% of adults,
25% or more of calories is from added sugars, and that the risk of mortality from cardiovascular disease
increased exponentially with an increase in the percentage of calories from added sugars. The 2015 USDA
Report concludes that even though an appropriate pattern of consumption of added sugars for most people
is 4% to 6% of total calories, the mean intake of total calories from the consumption of added sugars in the
U.S. population is 13%, and from 15% to 17% for children 9 years of age and older, adolescents, and young
adults, and the evidence shows that when added sugars in foods exceed 3% to 9% of total calories, a
healthful food pattern may be difficult to achieve.
Lowincome families are more likely to be affected by obesity and diabetes. For example, the Bayview
Hunters Point neighborhood had more per capita emergency room visits due to diabetes between 2009 and
2011 than any other neighborhood in San Francisco. Eighteen percent of three to fouryearolds enrolled in
San Francisco Head Start were obese, with an additional 13% being overweight. Head Start serves children
of lowincome families.
According to the American Dental Association, a steady diet of sugary foods and drinks, including juice
and sports drinks, can damage teeth. Cavitycausing bacteria in the mouth feed on sugar and produce acids
that attack tooth enamel for up to 20 minutes after eating or drinking. In extreme cases, softer enamel
combined with improper brushing, grinding of the teeth, or other conditions can lead to tooth loss.
The annual cost of being overweight and obese to California families, employers, the health care industry,
and the government is estimated to be $21 billion. The San Francisco Budget and Legislative Analyst
estimates that up to $61.8 million in costs incurred by San Franciscans with obesity and diabetes are
attributable to sugary beverage consumption. The total national cost of diabetes in 2007 was $174 billion.
For adults in San Francisco, approximately 29% of Caucasians, 50% of Latinos, 29% of Asians, and
43% of African Americans consume one or more sodas each day. Of 9th graders in San Francisco,
approximately 31% of Caucasians, 48% of Latinos, 31% of Asians, and 58% of African Americans
consume one or more sodas each day. On average, children consumed 11.96 teaspoons of added sugars
from sodas and fruit drinks per day – 47% of their total intake of added sugars. A single 12ounce can of
soda contains eight to ten teaspoons of sugar, and typical container sizes of popular sugary drinks marketed
to children far exceed the American Heart Association's recommended daily amounts.
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Research shows that lifestyle interventions are more costeffective than medications in preventing or
delaying type 2 diabetes. The American Heart Association reports that U.S. food labels do not distinguish
between sugars that naturally occur in foods and added sugars, making it difficult for consumers to know
the amount of added sugars that are in food or beverages. And food producers and distributors do not
typically communicate this information to consumers, in advertisements or otherwise. Yet sugarsweetened
beverages are aggressively marketed, without providing such basic information to consumers, be they
children, adolescents, young adults, or others. According to the 2015 USDA Report, young adults are
among the largest consumers of sugarsweetened beverages and are the direct targets of marketing for
sugarsweetened beverages.

The City's purpose in requiring warnings for SSBs is to inform the public of the presence of added sugars
and thus promote informed consumer choice that may result in reduced caloric intake and improved diet
and health, thereby reducing illnesses to which SSBs contribute and associated economic burdens. Posting
warnings that beverages are sugarsweetened will inform the public before purchases, which will help
ensure that San Franciscans make a more informed choice about the consumption of drinks that are a
primary source of added dietary sugar.
(Added by Ord. 10015, File No. 150245, App. 6/25/2015, Eff. 7/25/2015, Oper. 7/25/2016)

SEC. 4202. DEFINITIONS.
"Advertiser" means any Person who is any of the following: (a) in the business of manufacturing,
distributing, or selling sugarsweetened beverages, including without limitation, a Retailer; (b) is in the
business of placing or installing advertisements, or who provides space for the display of advertisements; or
(c) is an agent or contractor of a Person described in (a) or (b) assisting such Person with the manufacture,
distribution or sale of sugarsweetened beverage, the placement or installation of advertisements, or the
provision of space for advertisements. The term "Advertiser" shall not include the employees of a Person,
including, without limitation, employees of agent or contractors, except that it shall include individuals
acting as sole proprietors.
"Base Product" means the same as Powder.
"Beverage Dispensing Machine" means an automated device that mixes Concentrate with one or more
other ingredients and dispenses the resulting mixture into an open container as a readytodrink beverage.
"Caloric Substance" means a substance that adds calories to the diet of a person who consumes that
substance.
"Caloric Sweetener" means any Caloric Substance suitable for human consumption that humans perceive
as sweet and includes, but is not limited to, sucrose, fructose, high fructose corn sugar, glucose, and other
sugars.
"City" means the City and County of San Francisco.
"Concentrate" means a Syrup, Powder, or Base Product that is used for mixing, compounding, or making
SugarSweetened Beverages in a Beverage Dispensing Machine. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence,
"Concentrate" does not include the following:
(a) Any product that is designed to be used primarily to prepare coffee or tea.
(b) Any product that is sold and is intended to be used for the purpose of an individual consumer mixing,
compounding, or making a SugarSweetened Beverage.
(c) Any product sold for consumption by infants, which is commonly referred to as "infant formula," or
any product whose purpose is infant rehydration.
(d) Medical Food.
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(e) Any product designed as supplemental, meal replacement, or solesource nutrition that includes
proteins, carbohydrates, and multiple vitamins and minerals.

"Director" means the Director of Health, or his or her designated agents or representatives.
"Medical Food" means medical food as defined in Section 109971 of the California Health and Safety
Code, including amendments to that Section.
"Milk" means natural liquid milk, natural milk concentrate or dehydrated natural milk (whether or not
reconstituted), regardless of animal source or butterfat content. For purposes of this definition, "Milk"
includes flavored milk containing no more than 40 grams of total sugar (naturallyoccurring and from
added Caloric Sweetener) per 12 ounces.
"Natural Fruit Juice" means the original liquid resulting from the pressing of fruit, the liquid resulting
from the complete reconstitution of natural fruit juice concentrate, or the liquid resulting from the complete
restoration of water to dehydrated natural fruit juice.
"Natural Vegetable Juice" means the original liquid resulting from the pressing of vegetables, the liquid
resulting from the complete reconstitution of natural vegetable juice concentrate, or the liquid resulting
from the complete restoration of water to dehydrated natural vegetable juice.
"Nonalcoholic Beverage" means any beverage that is not subject to tax under Part 14 (commencing with
Section 32001) of the California Revenue and Taxation Code.
"Person" shall mean the City, an individual, firm, partnership, joint venture, association, corporation,
estate, trust, business trust, receiver, trustee, syndicate, or any other group or combination acting as a unit.
"Powder" means a solid or liquid mixture of ingredients with added Caloric Sweetener used in making,
mixing, or compounding SugarSweetened Beverages by mixing the Powder with any one or more other
ingredients, including, without limitation, water, ice, Syrup, Simple Syrup, fruits, vegetables, fruit juice,
vegetable juice, or carbonation or other gas.
"Retailer" means any Person who sells SugarSweetened Beverages to the ultimate consumer (retail
sales), including, without limitation, a Person who operates a facility where SugarSweetened Beverages
may be purchased from vending machines.
"Simple Syrup" means a mixture of sugar and water.
"SSB Ad" means any advertisement, including, without limitation, any logo, that identifies, promotes, or
markets a SugarSweetened Beverage for sale or use that is any of the following: (a) on paper, poster, or a
billboard; (b) in or on a stadium, arena, transit shelter, or any other structure; (c) in or on a bus, car, train,
pedicab, or any other vehicle; or (d) on a wall, or any other surface or material. Notwithstanding the
foregoing sentence, "SSB Ad"does not include the following:
(a) any advertisement that is in any newspaper, magazine, periodical, advertisement circular or other
publication, or on television, the internet, or other electronic media;
(b) containers or packages for SugarSweetened Beverages;
(c) any menus or handwritten listings or representations of foods and/or beverages that may be served or
ordered for consumption in a Retailer's establishment;
(d) any display or representation of or other information about, a sugarsweetened beverage, including,
without limitation, any logo, on a vehicle, if the vehicle is being used by any Person who is in the business
of manufacturing, distributing or selling the sugarsweetened beverage in the performance of such business;
(e) any logo that occupies an area that is less than 36 square inches and is unaccompanied by any
display, representation, or other information identifying, promoting, or marketing a sugarsweetened
beverage; or
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(f) any shelf tag or shelf label that states the retail price, order code, description, or size of a product for
sale.

"SugarSweetened Beverage" means any Nonalcoholic Beverage sold for human consumption, including,
without limitation, beverages produced from Concentrate, that has one or more added Caloric Sweeteners
and contains more than 25 calories per 12 ounces of beverage. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence,
"SugarSweetened Beverage" does not include any of the following:
(a) Milk.
(b) Milk alternatives, including but not limited to nondairy creamers or beverages primarily consisting
of plantbased ingredients (e.g., soy, rice, or almond milk products), regardless of sugar content.
(c) Any beverage that contains solely 100% Natural Fruit Juice, Natural Vegetable Juice, or combined
Natural Fruit Juice and Natural Vegetable Juice.
(d) Any product sold for consumption by infants, which is commonly referred to as "infant formula," or
any product whose purpose is infant rehydration.
(e) Medical Food.
(f) Any product designed as supplemental, meal replacement, or solesource nutrition that includes
proteins, carbohydrates, and multiple vitamins and minerals.
(g) Any product sold in liquid form designed for use as an oral nutritional therapy for persons who may
have a limited ability to absorb or metabolize dietary nutrients from traditional food or beverages.
(h) Any product sold in liquid form designed for use for weight reduction.
"Syrup" means the liquid mixture of ingredients used in making, mixing, or compounding Sugar
Sweetened Beverages using one or more ingredients, including, without limitation, water, ice, a Base
Product, Powder, Simple Syrup, fruits, vegetables, fruit juice, vegetable juice, or carbonation or other gas.
(Added by Ord. 10015, File No. 150245, App. 6/25/2015, Eff. 7/25/2015, Oper. 7/25/2016)

SEC. 4203. SUGARSWEETENED BEVERAGE WARNING ON
ADVERTISEMENTS.
(a) Commencing on the operative date of this Division I (Ordinance No. 10015 ) (the "Operative
Date"), which is one year after the effective date of this Division, any Advertiser who posts an SSB Ad, or
causes an SSB Ad to be posted, in San Francisco shall place on the SSB Ad the following warning,
including as amended in accordance with Subsection 4203(c) below (the "Warning"):
"WARNING: Drinking beverages with added sugar(s) contributes to obesity,
diabetes, and tooth decay. This is a message from the City and County of San
Francisco."
(b) All the letters in the Warning shall appear in conspicuous and legible type in contrast by typography,
layout, or color with all other printed material in the SSB Ad. The word "WARNING" shall appear in
capital letters. The Warning shall be enclosed in a rectangular border within the printed advertisement that
is the same color as the letters of the Warning and that is the width of the first downstroke of the capital
"W" of the word "WARNING." The Warning shall occupy at least 20% of the area of each SSB Ad and the
text shall be printed in a size and manner so as to be clearly legible to the intended viewers of the SSB Ad.
The text of the Warning shall be positioned such that the Warning and the other information on the SSB Ad
have the same orientation, such that text in the SSB Ad and the Warning are read in the same direction (for
example, left to right, or bottom to top). The Warning shall be indelibly printed on or permanently affixed
to each SSB Ad.
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(c) The Director may by regulation, following a publicly noticed hearing, modify the Warning in any of
the following ways: (1) change the text of the Warning based on available medical or scientific information
regarding the health impact of SugarSweetened Beverages; (2) set, and later modify in the Director's
discretion, the size of the text of the Warning within the 20% area specified in Subsection 4203(b) to ensure
the Warning is clear, legible, and conspicuous; or (3) modify the minimum area of SSB Ads that the
Warning must occupy to improve or ensure the effectiveness of the Warning. Any such regulations adopted
by the Director shall not be effective before one year after the date of the adoption of the regulation. In
addition, the Director may, after a publicly noticed hearing, adopt other rules and regulations for the
implementation of this Division I. The Director may also issue guidelines pertaining to implementation.

(d) This Division I does not apply to any action by an Advertiser regarding (1) any sign, excluding any
general advertising sign unless it satisfies (2) below, permitted by the City on or before October 20, 2015;
(2) any general advertising sign permitted by the City before the Operative Date that includes an SSB Ad, if
the SSB Ad has not been substantially changed for a period of 50 or more years before the Operative Date
and the Advertiser provides the Director, on the Director's request, records or other information that
substantiates the SSB Ad has not been substantially changed over the 50year period; or (3) any SSB Ad,
other than those excepted from the application of this Division in (1) and (2) above, including any
reproduction, that was created before December 31, 1985 for which the Advertiser provides to the Director,
on the Director's request, records or other information that substantiates the date that the SSB Ad was
created before December 31, 1985. For purposes of this Division I, "general advertising sign" shall have the
meaning provided in Section 602.7 of the Planning Code (General Advertising Sign), as amended or
renumbered from time to time, and "sign" shall have the meaning provided in Section 602.19 of the
Planning Code (Sign), as amended or renumbered from time to time.
(Added by Ord. 10015, File No. 150245, App. 6/25/2015, Eff. 7/25/2015, Oper. 7/25/2016; amended by Ord. 416 , File No. 151082, App.
1/19/2016, Eff. 2/18/2016)

SEC. 4204. PENALTIES AND ENFORCEMENT.
(a) The Director may assess and collect administrative penalties for the violation of Section 4203 in
accordance with Administrative Code Chapter 100, "Procedures Governing the Imposition of
Administrative Fines," as may be amended from time to time. Chapter 100, which is incorporated herein in
its entirety, shall govern the amount of fees and the procedures for imposition, enforcement, collection, and
administrative review of administrative citations; provided that, for each placement of an SSB Ad, each
day a violation is committed or permitted to continue shall constitute a separate violation of Section 4203
and each Advertiser that posted or caused the SSB Ad to be posted is a separate violator of Section 4203
subject to penalties under this Section.
(b) A Retailer shall not be deemed in violation of Section 4203 unless the Retailer continues to allow an
SSB Ad to be posted in or on the Retailer's establishment 30 days after the Retailer received a written
notice from the Director that the SSB Ad is in violation of Section 4203.
(c) City departments shall cooperate with the Director in the enforcement of this Division I.
(Added by Ord. 10015, File No. 150245, App. 6/25/2015, Eff. 7/25/2015, Oper. 7/25/2016)

SEC. 4205. SEVERABILITY.
If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or word of this Division I or any application thereof
to any person or circumstance, is held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a decision of a court of
competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions or applications
of the Division. The Board of Supervisors hereby declares that it would have passed this Division and each
and every section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, and word not declared invalid or unconstitutional
without regard to whether any other portion of this Division would be subsequently declared invalid or
unconstitutional.
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(Added by Ord. 10015, File No. 150245, App. 6/25/2015, Eff. 7/25/2015, Oper. 7/25/2016)

SEC. 4206. NO CONFLICT WITH FEDERAL OR STATE LAW.
Nothing in this Division I shall be interpreted or applied so as to create any requirement, power, or duty
in conflict with any federal or state law.
(Added by Ord. 10015, File No. 150245, App. 6/25/2015, Eff. 7/25/2015, Oper. 7/25/2016)
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Add. 4
Food Labeling: Revision of the Nutrition and Supplement Facts Labels, 81 Fed. Reg. 33742
(May 27, 2016)
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
Food and Drug Administration

MD 20740, 240-402-5429, email:

NutritionProgramStaff@fda.hhs.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Table of Contents

21 CFR Part 101
[Docket No. FDA-2012-N-1 210]
RIN 0910-AF22
Food Labeling: Revision of the
Nutrition and Supplement Facts Labels
AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration,
HHS.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA or we) is
amending its labeling regulations for
conventional foods and dietary
supplements to provide updated
nutrition information on the label to
assist consumers in maintaining healthy
dietary practices. The updated
information is consistent with current
data on the associations between
nutrients and chronic diseases, healthrelated conditions, physiological
endpoints, and/or maintaining a healthy
dietary pattern that reflects current
public health conditions in the United
States, and corresponds to new
information on consumer understanding
and consumption patterns. The final
rule updates the list of nutrients that are
required or permitted to be declared;
provides updated Daily Reference
Values and Reference Daily Intake
values that are based on current dietary
recommendations from consensus
reports; amends requirements for foods
represented or purported to be
specifically for children under the age of
4 years and pregnant and lactating
women and establishes nutrient
reference values specifically for these
population subgroups; and revises the
format and appearance of the Nutrition
Facts label.
DATES: Effective date: The final rule
becomes effective on July 26, 2016.
Compliance date: The compliance date
of this final rule is July 26, 2018 for
manufacturers with $10 million or more
in annual food sales and July 26, 2019
for manufacturers with less than $10
million in annual food sales. See section
III, Effective and Compliance Dates, for
more detail. The incorporation by
reference of certain publications listed
in the rule is approved by the Director
of the Federal Register as of July 26,
2016.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Blakeley Fitzpatrick, Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition (HFS830), Food and Drug Administration,
5100 Paint Branch Pkwy., College Park,
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Hudson because there is no material
difference between added and intrinsic
sugars in food. One comment stated that
"scientific studies have not sufficiently
shown that FDA has a substantial
interest in preventing consumer intake
of added sugars." Another comment
stated that FDA's interest in compelling
an added sugars declaration is not
substantial where there is no causal
relationship between added sugars and
risk of chronic disease, but only
evidence of a strong association between
a dietary pattern characterized, in part,
by a reduced intake of sugar-sweetened
foods and beverages and a reduced risk
of CVD. The comment further stated
that, just as there is no substantial
government interest for added sugars,
there is no such interest for total sugar
content or for the percent DV for added
sugars; the comment stated there is no
material health or safety difference
between a food with added sugars as
compared to naturally occurring sugars.
(Response) We disagree that we have
no substantial government interest to
support the declaration of added sugars.
We have an interest in promoting the
public health, preventing misleading
labeling, and providing information to
consumers to assist them in maintaining
healthy dietary practices. Promoting the
public health is part of our mission to
ensure, in part, that foods are properly
labeled (section 1003 of the FD&C Act
(21 U.S.C. 393)). In addition, for over 20
years, we have had a substantial
government interest in ensuring that
consumers have access to information
about food on the nutrition label that is
truthful and not misleading, and an
interest in ensuring that nutrition
information will assist consumers in
maintaining healthy dietary practices.
Based on the more recent scientific
evidence on reducing added sugars
consumption as part of a healthy dietary
pattern, we have a substantial interest in
ensuring the accuracy and completeness
of added sugars information in labeling.
Our government interests are substantial
and supported as such (Rubin v. Coors
Brewing Co., 514 U.S. 476, 485 (1995)
(recognizing that the government has a
substantial interest in promoting the
health of its citizens); see also, Am.
Meat Inst. v. U.S. Dep't Agric., 760 F.3d
18 (D.C. Cir. 2014) (en banc) (finding the
context and history of disclosures in
labeling by USDA one of several
interests to support a substantial
government interest under Central
Hudson); N.Y. State Rest. Ass'n v. N.Y.
City Bd. of Health (556 F.3d 114, 134
(2d Cir. 2009) (finding the promotion of
"informed consumer decision-making
so as to reduce obesity and the diseases

associated with it" through posting of
calorie content information on menus to
be a substantial government interest)).
We also disagree that there is no
material difference between added and
intrinsic sugars for purposes of
achieving a healthy dietary pattern to
avoid excess discretionary calories from
added sugars and reduced risk of
chronic disease. As we discuss in our
response to comment 143, there is a
strong association with respect to the
consumption of a healthy dietary
pattern characterized, in part, by a lower
intake of sugar-sweetened foods and
beverages, and a reduced risk of CVD,
compared to less healthy dietary
patterns with higher intakes of added
sugars. Foods that are composed of
naturally occurring or intrinsic sources
of sugars, e.g., fruits and vegetables, are
distinct from the category of sugarsweetened foods and beverages and are
not food categories recommended to be
reduced as part of the healthy dietary
pattern. Furthermore, evidence and
conclusions from the 2010 DGA support
the conclusion that consumption of
excess calories from added sugars can
lead to a less nutrient-dense diet. With
respect to the comments related to the
scientific support for the added sugars
declaration, we disagree that a causal
relationship must be shown between
added sugars and a risk of chronic
disease (e.g., a dose-response
relationship between a nutrient and risk
of disease) before we can make the
requisite finding under section
403(q)(2)(A) of the FD&C Act that added
sugars would assist consumers in
maintaining healthy dietary practices
(see part II.H.3.a). No such doseresponse requirement exists in section
403(q) of the FD&C Act or in
implementing regulations. Furthermore,
the comment's characterization that
"scientific studies have not sufficiently
shown that FDA has a substantial
interest in preventing consumer intake
of added sugars" mischaracterizes the
purpose of the nutrient declaration. We
are not "preventing" consumer intake of
added sugars. Instead, we are providing
factual, accurate information to the
consumer about the amount of added
sugars in serving of food to enable
consumers to understand and use the
information to make informed dietary
choices and construct their daily diets.
(Comment 30) One comment said that
consumer interest alone does not make
information material and consumer
interest is not a substantial government
interest, and therefore, the added sugar
declaration cannot be compelled under
the First Amendment.
(Response) We are not requiring the
declaration of added sugars based on

consumer interest. We are requiring an
added sugars declaration to provide
information to assist consumers with
food purchases that can reduce their
intake of added sugars and enable them
to achieve a healthy dietary pattern. A
healthy dietary pattern, characterized in
part by lower amounts of added sugars
than that found in the U.S. general
population's dietary pattern, is strongly
associated with a reduced risk of
chronic disease (Disc. Tobacco &
Lottery, Inc. v. United States, 674 F.3d
509, 564 (6th Cir. 2012) (finding a
reasonable relationship between tobacco
warning statements and a government
interest in "promoting greater public
understanding of the risks"); Sorrell,
272 F. 3d at 115 (finding a rational
relationship between the state's goal of
reducing mercury contamination and
required label disclosures on mercurycontaining light bulbs). The required
declaration of added sugars is consistent
with the First Amendment and our
authority in sections 403(a), 201(n),
403(q)(2)(A) and 701(a) of the FD&C Act.
(Comment 31) Some comments
questioned how an added sugars
declaration would directly advance the
government interest related to consumer
health. One comment stated that, even
if FDA had a substantial government
interest, FDA has not shown that the
declaration directly advances that
interest (citing CentralHudson, 447 U.S.
at 566) and to a "material degree"
(citing FloridaBarv. Went For It, Inc.,
515 U.S. 618, 626 (1995)) because FDA
has not shown there would be any
"discernable effect on consumer
behavior" and that FDA must
demonstrate that an added sugars
declaration is related to "its desired
change in consumer behavior or an
improvement in consumer health."
Another comment cited Edenfeld v.
Fain, 507 U.S. 761 at 770 through 771
(1993), stating that FDA will not be able
to carry the burden to "demonstrate that
the harms it recites are real and that its
restriction will in fact alleviate them to
a material degree." The comment stated
that we have not and cannot
demonstrate a concrete harm in the
absence of a mandatory added sugars
declaration.
(Response) The added sugars
declaration directly advances our
government interests in promoting
consumer health, preventing misleading
labeling, and assisting consumers in
maintaining healthy dietary practices.
As we explain in our response to
comment 137, Americans consume too
many calories from solid fats and added
sugars, which replace nutrient-dense
foods and make it difficult for
consumers to achieve the recommended
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added sugars are a component of total
sugars (see our response to comment
188). We also considered results
showing that some consumers may
perceive products with more added
sugars as less healthy (see our responses
to comments 55 and 184) and plan to
address consumer perceptions as part of
our consumer education. The factual
declaration of the amount of added
sugars in a serving of food is not
misleading based on consumer
perceptions about whether a food with
added sugars is "unhealthful."
(Comment 36) One comment said that
we must identify the public harm
caused by not declaring added sugars,
demonstrate how the declaration will
alleviate this harm, and show this is the
least intrusive approach to comport
with a company's constitutional
protection of its right to free speech. The
comment also said that we must show
there is a different or greater harm from
added sugars that is not present for the
same level of naturally occurring sugars.
(Response) We discuss how the added
sugars declaration comports to the
CentralHudson analysis, including why
added sugars are distinguished from
naturally occurring sugars, in our
response to comment 29. Central
Hudson requires the regulation to be no
more extensive than necessary to serve
the asserted government interest
(CentralHudson, 447 U.S. at 566). This
standard does not require the
government to employ "the least
restrictive means" of regulation or to
achieve a perfect fit between means and
ends (see Bd. of Trustees v. Fox, 492
U.S. 469, 480 (1989)). Instead, it is
sufficient that the government achieve a
"reasonable" fit by adopting regulations
"'in proportion to the interest served.'"
(id. (quoting In re R.M.J., 455 U.S. at
203)). The requirement of narrow
tailoring is satisfied "so long as the...
regulation promotes a substantial
government interest that would be
achieved less effectively absent the
regulation" (United States v. Albertini,
472 U.S. 675, 689 (1985)). The added
sugars declaration will give consumers
a tool they need to include added sugars
as part of a healthy dietary patterninformation that would not be readily
available absent the regulation.
(Comment 37) One comment took
exception to the fact that the
requirement for added sugars labeling is
for all foods and not limited to a smaller
subset of foods that account for the
majority of added sugars consumption
(e.g., sweetened beverages), and thus, is
"more extensive than necessary to serve
[the government] interest" (citing
CentralHudson, 447 U.S. at 566).

(Response) We disagree. The required
added sugars declaration is no more
extensive than necessary to serve its
purpose (see CentralHudson, 447 U.S.
at 566). Again, this standard does not
require the government to employ "the
least restrictive means" of regulation or
to achieve a perfect fit between means
and ends, but rather a "reasonable" fit
by adopting regulations 'in proportion
to the interest served"' (Bd. of Trustees
v. Fox, 492 U.S. 469, 480 (1989)).
Moreover, the required disclosure does
more to advance our interests to
promote public health, prevent
misleading labeling, and assist
consumers in maintaining healthy
dietary practices than a disclosure that
was limited to a subset of foods. Added
sugars are used in a variety of foods
from all food categories. For example,
although some foods, such as sugarsweetened beverages, may contain more
added sugars relative to other beverages,
that does not mean that a consumer is
going to consume only those sugarsweetened beverages that contain the
most added sugars, and therefore, would
only need added sugars information on
the foods that contain some higher
threshold of added sugars. Furthermore,
the percent DV of less than 10 percent
of calories from added sugars pertains to
all calorie sources of added sugars, not
just those categories that contain a
certain higher amount of added sugars
per serving of food relative to other
foods in the same or similar food
category. Therefore, a consumer needs
to understand the contribution of all
sources of added sugars in his or her
diet to reduce calories from added
sugars to less than 10 percent of the
total. Those foods with fewer added
sugars consumed over the course of a
day can add up to levels that may meet
or exceed 10 percent of total calories.
Moreover, for some food categories,
consumers may not even recognize the
food as one that contributes added
sugars to the diet (e.g., condiments,
sauces, canned fruits and vegetables,
and some snacks), much less, the
relative contribution. Limiting the
required disclosure to only certain foods
that exceed a certain level of added
sugars before a declaration is required
would undermine our efforts in getting
information needed for making
informed food purchases into the hand
of consumers to enable them to achieve
a healthy dietary pattern. In addition,
the required disclosure is not unduly
burdensome in that it is a factual
disclosure confined to one line on the
Nutrition Facts label and will enable
consumers to understand the
information in the Nutrition Facts label
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and how the contribution of added
sugars from a food fits into the daily
diet.
(Comment 38) One comment
questioned whether the use of the
Nutrition Facts format was too
restrictive under the First Amendment
for conveying nutrition information
about a product, noting that Congress
did not prescribe a particular format or
means by which to convey nutrition
information. The comment stated that
section 403(q) of the FD&C Act provides
that a food will be misbranded "unless
its label or labeling bears nutrition
information." The comment suggested
that nutrition information conveyed
through labeling that does not
physically accompany the product, such
as at the point of purchase, on the
Internet, or through a smart phone
application, would be a less prescriptive
means of conveying the required
information.
(Response) To the extent the comment
suggests a completely different
approach to conveying nutrition
information that is separated from, and
not on, the food label itself, by use of
a smart phone, Internet, or posted
somewhere in the store, the comment
provided no data or information to
support why those approaches would
assist consumers as well as, if not better,
than having the information on the label
itself at point-of-purchase. Not all
consumers own smart phones or
computers, or even if they did, would
necessarily take these electronic devices
to the store to research the nutrient
profile of each food they are considering
to purchase. It also is unclear how
added sugars and other nutrient
information in the Nutrition Facts label
would be accessed by posting in the
aisles or somewhere else in the store for
the number of foods stocked within
each area or how a consumer would
find the information that matched the
product picked up off the shelf. The
Nutrition Facts label provides productspecific information that is readily
accessible to the consumer at point-ofpurchase in the store, when consumers
would use the information to
understand the nutrient content and
compare products for purposes of
deciding whether to purchase the
product. Because the comment's
suggested alternative would be less
effective than the required disclosure in
advancing the relevant government
interests, we disagree with the
comment.
(Comment 39) One comment stated
the compelled disclosure of added
sugars is more extensive than necessary
to serve "a speculative interest by
FDA." The comment suggested that an
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within calorie limits. The 2010 DGA
relied on food pattern modeling done
for the USDA Food Patterns to support
statements in the 2010 DGA related to
nutrient density. We considered these
statements and evidence from the IOM
macronutrient report (Ref. 75) showing
that decreased intake of some
micronutrients occurs when individuals
consume in excess of 25 percent of
calories from added sugars.
The 2015 DGAC said that current
intake of added sugars remains high at
268 calories, or 13.4 percent of total
calories per day among the total
population ages 1 year and older (Ref.
19). Intake data from the What We Eat
In America, 2007-2010 (Ref. 76), the
dietary component of NHANES was
used by the 2015 DGAC to answer
questions related to current intake of
added sugars. We also considered how
this current intake data relates to
recommendations from the 2015 DGAC
when concluding that Americans are
consuming too many calories from
added sugars.
We considered the scientific evidence
in the 2010 DGAC Report supporting the
conclusion related to consumption of
sugar-sweetened beverages and
adiposity in children when determining
that the evidence supports the
mandatory declaration of added sugars.
The 2010 DGAC conducted a full NEL
search to evaluate the association
between sugar-sweetened beverages and
adiposity in children. Results of this
review, covering 2004-2009 were
supplemented by the findings of
prospective studies included in an
earlier evidence review conducted by
the American Dietetic Association
(ADA) (1982-2004). Although we have
concluded that this body of evidence
provides further support for a
mandatory declaration of added sugars
on the label, it is limited to children.
Therefore, we refer to the general
population, which includes both
children and adults, when we discuss
the evidence on dietary patterns
characterized, in part, by lower intakes
of sugar-sweetened foods and beverages
and decreased risk of CVD because the
healthy dietary pattern components
described in the literature for adults are
reaffirmed with the USDA Food
Patterns, which aim to meet nutrient
needs across the lifespan, including
children 2 years of age and older.
a. Declaration
(i) Comments on the Rationale for
Requiring Mandatory Declaration of
Added Sugars
In the preamble to the proposed rule,
we identified the factors that we

considered when determining which
non-statutory (those that are not
explicitly required by the FD&C Act)
nutrients should be declared on a
mandatory and voluntary basis on the
label (79 FR 11879 at 11889). We
considered whether a quantitative
intake recommendation existed and
whether there is public health
significance when determining which
nutrients should be declared on the
label. We considered mandatory
declaration to be appropriate when
there is public health significance and a
quantitative intake recommendation
that can be used for setting a DV for a
nutrient (79 FR 11879 at 11890). For
nutrients that are not essential vitamins
and minerals, we considered voluntary
declaration to be appropriate when the
nutrient either has a quantitative intake
recommendation but does not have
public health significance, or does not
have a quantitative intake
recommendation available for setting a
DRV but has public health significance
(79 FR 11879 at 11891). We also

considered the scientific evidence from
the 2010 DGA related to the intake of
added sugars in the diet and the role of
such information in assisting consumers
to maintain healthy dietary practices.
We noted that our review for added
sugars was not based on the factors we
have traditionally considered for
mandatory declaration that are related
to an independent relationship between
the particular nutrient and a risk of
chronic disease, health-related
condition, or health-related
physiological endpoint.
(Comment 134) Many comments
addressed our rationale for requiring the
declaration of added sugars on the label
in relation to the risk of chronic disease.
One comment recognized that our
rationale for proposing to require the
mandatory declaration of added sugars
is atypical and is not based on a
traditional nutrient health-outcome
linkage. In contrast, other comments
suggested that we not require the
declaration of added sugars on the label
because they do not meet the factors
outlined in our criteria for mandatory
labeling. One comment also objected to
voluntary declaration of added sugars
because, according to the comment, it
does not meet either of our proposed
factors. Another comment said that we
have not shown that a public health
significance exists for added sugars
labeling through well-established
scientific evidence. The comments also
noted that our rationale for requiring the
declaration of added sugars differs from
our rationale for declaring other
nutrients on the label.
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(Response) Our determination under
section 403(a)(2)(A) of the FD&C Act of
whether a nutrient is necessary to assist
consumers in maintaining healthy
dietary practices is not limited to the
factors we have used when assessing
nutrients for which there is an
independent relationship between the
nutrient and risk of disease, a healthrelated condition, or a physiological
endpoint (see our response to comment
45). Our rationale for requiring the
mandatory declaration of added sugars
is different from that of nutrients for
which such an independent relationship
exists. Rather than basing a declaration
of added sugars on an association with
risk of chronic disease, a health-related
condition, or a physiological endpoint,
for the purposes of the general
population (see part II.H.3), we are
considering a declaration of added
sugars in the context of how it can assist
consumers in maintaining healthy
dietary practices by providing
information to help them limit
consumption of added sugars, and to
consume a healthy dietary pattern.
Instead of considering an association
with risk of chronic disease, for the
purposes of the general population, our
review for the proposed rule was based
on information which supported the
need for further information about
added sugars on the label to assist
consumers to maintain healthy dietary
practices and the need for consumers to
be able to readily observe and
comprehend the information and to
understand its relative significance in
the context of a total daily diet (79 FR
11879 at 11891). We relied on multifaceted evidence showing that added
sugars consumption in the United States
is a public health concern. We cited
information from the 2010 DGA
indicating that a high intake of calories
from excess solid fats and added sugars
can decrease the intake of nutrientdense foods in the diet and can increase
the overall caloric intake, which could
lead to weight management issues (79
FR 11879 at 11904). We considered
evidence related to excess consumption
of calories from added sugars. For many
years, added sugars have contributed a
significant amount of calories to the
American diet. The 2010 DGA cited
intake data showing that Americans
consumed approximately 16 percent of
calories from added sugars (Ref. 77).
More recent data shows that
consumption of added sugars has
decreased to approximately 13.4 percent
of calories in recent years; however, the
intake still remains high and exceeds 10
percent of total calorie intake. In the
preamble to the proposed rule, we also
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CVD, but the declaration of these
nutrients also could provide a marker
for foods that contain solid fats (fats
which are solid at room temperature
and contain a mixture of saturated and
unsaturated fatty acids but tend to
contain a high percentage of saturated
and trans fats). We suggested that there
is not currently information on the label
that could serve as a marker for added
sugars.
Some comments took issue with
comparisons made between fats and
sugars in the proposed rule. The
comments noted that there are
significant health differences between
fats in general and solid fats. The
comments asserted that those
differences provide a defensible basis
for delineating the types of fats on the
label, and there are no similar
functional health differences between
sugars and added sugars. Therefore, the
comments said we do not have a basis
for requiring a separate declaration for
added sugars on the label.
(Response) Our basis for requiring the
declaration of added sugars for the
general population (see part II.H.3) is
not related to an independent
relationship between added sugars and
a risk of chronic disease, but rather on
the contribution of added sugars to an
overall dietary pattern. Added sugars
consumption among the general U.S.
population exceeds what can reasonably
be consumed within calorie limits and
can have a negative impact on health.
The declaration of added sugars will
assist consumers in maintaining healthy
dietary practices. In the preamble to the
proposed rule, we were not making a
comparison between the level of
evidence related to an independent
relationship between the intake of fats
and sugars and chronic disease risk.
Instead, we were describing whether
information on the label for certain fats
and sugars would allow the consumer to
use the label to reduce their
consumption of calories from solid fats
and added sugars.
(Comment 138) Some comments
likened the public interest in added
sugars to that in total fat in previous
years and suggested that we consider
the unintended consequences associated
with a single nutrient-type approach.
(Response) We disagree with the
comment's suggestion that we are taking
a single nutrient-type approach to the
labeling of added sugars. We are
considering how added sugars interact
with other components in the diet and
make it difficult for individuals to meet
nutrient needs within calorie limits and
to construct a healthful dietary pattern.
As noted in the 2015 DGAC Report,
added sugars are not intended to be

reduced in isolation; in fact, sodium and
saturated fats are also recommended to
be reduced in order to achieve a healthy
dietary pattern that is balanced, as
appropriate, in calories (Ref. 19). These
considerations have led us to conclude
that consumers need information on the
amount of added sugars in a serving of
a product as well as a percent DV
declaration to help them maintain
healthy practices and determine how a
serving of a product fits into the context
of their total daily diet. Furthermore, the
declaration of added sugars will be
included with other nutrient
declarations on the label. This is one of
many pieces of nutrition information
that consumers should use when
making food choices.
(iii) New Evidence Presented in the
2015 DGAC Report
After publication of the 2010 DGA,
the USDA NEL completed a systematic
review project examining the
relationships between dietary patterns
and several health outcomes, including
CVD, body weight, type 2 diabetes, and
dental caries. In addition, the DGAC
reviewed the NHLBI Lifestyle Evidence
Review and the Lifestyle Management
Report. Based on the information
provided in the NEL report, the 2015
DGAC made conclusions about the
association of healthy dietary patterns
and the risk of the named health
outcomes. In particular, the 2015 DGAC
concluded that strong and consistent
evidence demonstrates that dietary
patterns characterized by higher
consumption of vegetables, fruits, whole
grains, low-fat dairy, and seafood, and
lower consumption of red and
processed meat, and lower intakes of
refined grains, and sugar-sweetened
foods and beverages relative to less
healthy patterns; regular consumption
of nuts and legumes; moderate
consumption of alcohol; lower in
saturated fat, cholesterol, and sodium,
and richer in fiber, potassium, and
unsaturated fats is associated with a
decreased risk of CVD. We reviewed and
considered the evidence that the DGAC
relied on for making this conclusion,
and determined that it supports our
basis for requiring the mandatory
declaration of the gram amount of added
sugars on the label. We requested
comment on this new information in the
supplemental proposed rule.
(Comment 139) Some comments
supporting our inclusion of the new
information on dietary patterns and
CVD risk in our rationale for the
declaration of added sugars said that the
U.S. population should be encouraged
and guided to consume dietary patterns
that are rich in vegetables, fruit, whole

grains, seafood, legumes, and nuts;
moderate in low- and non-fat dairy
products and alcohol (among adults);
lower in red and processed meat; and
low in sugar-sweetened foods and
beverages and refined grains. One
comment noted that the dietary patterns
that are now recommended for CVD
reduction by the American Heart
Association and the American College
of Cardiology and the new part 2
recommendations of the National Lipid
Association all refer to a dietary pattern
low in sweets and sugar-sweetened
beverages.
Many comments supported the 2015
DGAC's recommendation that
Americans reduce their intake of added
sugars and said that the
recommendation is consistent with the
American Cancer Society's nutrition
and physical activity guidelines, the
recent guidelines from the World Health
Organization on added sugars intake,
and recent lifestyle guidelines from the
American Heart Association and the
American College of Cardiology.
(Response) We have reviewed and
considered the data and information
underlying the 2015 DGAC's
recommendations and have concluded
that the declaration of added sugars is
necessary to assist consumers in
maintaining healthy dietary practices.
The declaration would enable
consumers to limit added sugars as part
of a healthy dietary pattern.
(Comment 140) Although we did not
propose to rely on the analysis
conducted by the 2015 DGAC (Ref. 84)
on the relationship between the intake
of added sugars and CVD, body weight/
obesity, type 2 diabetes, and dental
caries, some comments addressed the
analysis and whether it supports a
mandatory declaration of added sugars.
Some comments said that it is
appropriate for us to rely on information
from the 2015 DGAC Report as well as
the robust science upon which that
report is based regarding the health risks
of added sugars. The comments said
that the DGAC comprehensively
reviewed the current scientific literature
and concluded that added sugars
increase the risk of multiple health
outcomes, including excess body
weight, type 2 diabetes, CVD and dental
caries. According to the comments, the
evidence, which was graded either as
"strong" or "moderate" by the DGAC,
further supports the mandatory
declaration of added sugars on the label
and supports the addition of a percent
DV declaration on the label. The
comments cited additional scientific
evidence supporting an association
between consumption of added sugars
and/or sugar-sweetened beverages and
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of our proposal for the PRIA. We are
relying on information related to
overconsumption of added sugars, the
reduction of the nutrient density of the
diet when substantial amounts of added
sugars are present, evidence showing
the consumption of sugar-sweetened
beverages is associated with increased
body weight and adiposity, and
evidence showing that consumption of
health dietary patterns characterized, in
part, by lower consumption of sugarsweetened foods and beverages is
associated with a decreased risk of CVD.
(Comment 164) One comment noted
that the FD&C Act only gives us the
authority to add nutrients to the
Nutrition Facts label to help consumers
maintain healthy dietary practices, but
our definition of "healthy" excludes any
consideration of sugars content.
(Response) The comment is referring
to our regulation for implied nutrient
content claims (§ 101.65). Section
101.65(d)(1)(ii)(2) provides
requirements for the use of the term
"healthy" or related terms on the label
or in the labeling of foods. The
regulation requires that a food must
meet requirements for fat, saturated fat,
cholesterol, and other nutrients, but
does not include limitations on the
amount of total or added sugars that a
food may have if it bears an implied
"healthy" nutrient content claim. Our
authority in section 403(r) of the FD&C
Act to define a term, by regulation, to
characterize the level of a nutrient in the
label or labeling is distinct from our
authority in section 403(q) of the FD&C
Act to require the declaration of a
nutrient in nutrition labeling. As
previously discussed in part II.B.4, we
intend to revisit our other regulations
for nutrient content claims at a later
date to determine if changes are
necessary.
(Comment 165) One comment said
that sources of sugar contribute the
same number of calories per gram
weight of food, and calories should be
the principal nutrient of concern of a
population striving to achieve desired
weight and control obesity. The
comment suggested that giving
consumers a false impression that
reducing added sugars without reducing
calories may actually delay finding a
real solution to the problem.
(Response) We have increased the
prominence of calories on the label
because of its importance for consumers
to consider for the purposes of weight
management. We are not suggesting that
consumers should ignore or consider
information about the amount of
calories in a serving of a food to be
secondary to the amount of added
sugars in a serving of food. Instead, we

are requiring the declaration of added
sugars on the label to provide one
additional piece of information to
consumers to assist them in selecting
foods that contribute to a healthy
dietary pattern. Therefore, we do not
agree that an added sugars declaration is
unnecessary because the total amount of
calories in a serving of a food is already
displayed on the label.
(Comment 166) One comment stated
that by mandating declaration of both
total sugars and added sugars, we are
creating an arbitrary distinction between
two types of sugars which will not lead
to any nutritional differences for
consumers.
(Response) We do not agree with the
comment that the distinction between
total and added sugars is arbitrary and
will not lead to any nutritional
differences in the foods that consumers
select. The addition of added sugars to
foods provides additional calories
which can make it difficult for
consumers to meet nutrient needs
within calorie limits and can lead to
issues with weight management. Sugars,
added in excess, do not provide any
health benefits. In addition, foods high
in added sugars tend to be lower in
beneficial nutrients. By providing a
declaration of added sugars on the label,
consumers will have additional
information about a product that can
assist them in determining how much
sugars have been added to a food.
Moreover, the intake of added sugars
from sugar-sweetened foods and
beverages needs to be reduced as part of
a healthy dietary pattern. A healthy
dietary pattern, when compared to less
healthy dietary patterns, such as the
dietary pattern of the current U.S.
general population, is strongly
associated with a reduced risk of CVD.
The intake of foods with naturally
occurring sugars, such as fresh fruits
and vegetables, is encouraged as part of
a healthy dietary pattern and not
recommended to be reduced.

(C) Comments on a Lack of a Chemical
or Physiological Distinction Between
Naturally Occurring and Added Sugars
(Comment 167) In the preamble to the
proposed rule (79 FR 11879 at 11905),
we recognized a lack of a chemical or
physiological distinction between added
and naturally occurring sugars. Many
comments agreed that naturally
occurring and added sugars are the same
and argued that, because there is no
chemical or physiological distinction,
we should not require the mandatory
labeling of added sugars. One comment
cited a paper by Murphy and Johnson
(2003) that discusses added sugars in
the context of the 2000 DGA and

suggested that it would be challenging
to require a declaration of added sugars
on the label because they are not
chemically or physiologically distinct
from naturally occurring sugars (Ref.
100).
However, other comments suggested
that there is evidence that not all sugars
are chemically the same. The comments
suggested that different sugars are
metabolized differently in the body. One
comment stated that naturally occurring
sugars have more nutritional value than
those added to foods. Another comment
stated that sugars that are found
naturally in foods are consumed in
combination with all other ingredients
and nutrients in that food and that the
body reacts to inherent sugars in such
combinations. The comment noted that
emerging studies suggest that inherent
sugars in combination with plant
nutrients, for example, behave
differently in the body than added
sugars without such accompanying
nutrients. These comments indicated
that it is important for consumers to
know how much added sugars are in
their products because they are
inherently different from naturally
occurring sugars.
(Response) A physiological or
chemical distinction between added and
naturally occurring sugars is not a
prerequisite to mandatory declaration
under section 403(q)(2)(A) of the FD&C
Act. We explained in the preamble to
the proposed rule that our scientific
basis for the added sugars declaration,
in fact, differed from our rationale to
support other mandatory nutrients
related to the intake of a nutrient and
risk of chronic disease, a health-related
condition, or a physiological endpoint
(see 79 FR 11879 at 11904). Rather than
relying on a causal relationship between
added sugars to obesity or heart disease,
we considered, in the preamble to the
proposed rule (79 FR 11879 at 11902
through 11908) and the preamble to the
supplemental proposed rule (80 FR
44303 at 44307 through 44309), the
contribution of added sugars as part of
healthy dietary patterns and the impact
to public health from such patterns for
the purposes of the general population.
Thus, the comments did not focus on
added sugars as a component of sugarsweetened foods and beverages that
have been found to have health
implications as part of a dietary pattern,
or as a nutrient that provides a source
of empty calories consumed by the U.S.
population in excess, which make it
difficult for consumers to meet nutrient
needs within calorie limits. Providing
consumers with information about the
amount of added sugars in a serving of
a product will assist consumers in
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corn syrup-55). The comment said that
listing "nutritive sweetener," the name
of the added sugar, and the percentage
of fructose in high fructose corn syrup
is essential for the consumer to make a
fully informed choice about the caloric
contribution of sweeteners and the
composition of ingredients in the
product they are consuming.
Other comments supported the
declaration of the amount of fructose in
a serving of a product on the label. One
comment said that the information is
needed because metabolizing fructose
puts an extra load on the liver. The
comment suggested that adding fructose
and deleting added sugars in the
quantitative information would add
value without adding complexity.
(Response) We decline to revise the
rule as suggested by the comments.
Added sugars are nutritive sweeteners,
so it is not clear why "nutritive
sweetener" needs to be declared in
parentheses behind the words "added
sugars" on the label. As previously
discussed in our response to comment
193, current science focuses on added
sugars in total rather than focusing on
specific sugars.
(Comment 195) One comment
objected to the use of the term "added
sugars" because, according to the
comment, it improperly combines
compositionally and metabolically
distinct caloric sweeteners.
(Response) We are not basing our
declaration of added sugars on an
independent relationship between
added sugars, or different types of
added sugars, and risk of chronic
disease. To the extent that the comment
is suggesting that different types of
sugars are chemically distinct, so the
term added sugars is inappropriate,
there are different types of naturally
occurring sugars as well as different
types of carbohydrates, but we use the
terms "total sugars" and "total
carbohydrate" to capture all sugars and
all carbohydrates respectively.
Therefore, using one broad term to
capture all sugars that have been added
to a food is consistent with the approach
that we have taken for other nutrients.
Furthermore, caloric sweeteners that
have been added to a food are added
sugars, therefore we do not agree that it
is inappropriate to use the term added
sugars to include caloric sweeteners that
have different chemical structures.
(vi) Warning Statements
(Comment 196) Several comments
suggested that we require various
warning statements on the label related
to added sugars to warn consumers of
the negative health effects of added
sugars. One comment suggested that we

require a warning statement that says
"WARNING: THIS PRODUCT
CONTAINS A SIGNIFICANT AMOUNT
OF ADDED TEASPOONS OF SUGAR
WHICH STUDIES HAVE LINKED TO
OBESITY, TYPE II DIABETES,
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE AND
CERTAIN CANCERS. CONSULT YOUR
PHYSICIAN ABOUT AN
APPROPRIATE DIET WITH A
REDUCED AMOUNT OF ADDED
SUGAR." Another comment suggested
that we should require a warning label
that says "IT [added sugar] IS
ADDICTIVE. IT CAN LEAD TO
OBESITY. OBESITY CAN LEAD TO
DIABETES, HEART DISEASE, ETC."
One comment suggested that we
require, or offer an incentive for, a
disclaimer about added sugars and
sodium. The disclaimer would explain
the health effects on the body and
connections to disorders such as
diabetes and hypertension. The
comment said that, similar to cigarette
packets, consumers should be warned of
the health effects of added sugars.
(Response) We decline to revise the
rule as suggested by the comments. The
statements are not consistent with our
review of the evidence (see our response
to comments 136 and 137), and we do
not require warning labels or
disclaimers for other nutrients on the
label. Furthermore, some added sugars
can be included as part of a healthy
dietary pattern.
(Comment 197) Several comments
suggested that we use wording to
convey that the DRV of 10 percent of
calories from added sugars is a
maximum amount rather than a
recommended amount. One comment
would include language to state that "no
consumption is recommended. But if
you choose to consume, then this
absolute maximum should be observed
to avoid increasing adverse health
exposure." Another comment would
require a statement on the label that the
average woman should consume no
more than 24 grams of sugar per day,
and the average man should consume
no more than 34 grams of sugar per day.
(Response) We decline to revise the
rule as suggested by the comments. In
response to the comment that would
include language to convey that the
DRV is a maximum amount rather than
a recommended amount, such language
would not be appropriate because we do
not require this information for other
nutrients with DRVs or RDIs that are
based on an amount not to exceed.
As for a statement regarding "no
consumption," the current evidence
does not support a need to eliminate all
added sugars from the diet. In fact, the
USDA Food Patterns show that one can

33829

carefully construct a healthful diet that
includes calories from added sugars.
Finally, regarding a statement on the
label with limits for the amount of
added sugars that the average man or
woman should consume, we do not
provide this information for any other
nutrients which are to be limited in the
diet, and it is not clear what the
scientific basis is for the suggested
limits.
j. Variabilityin sugar content.
(Comment 198) One comment noted
that manufacturers may add varying
amounts of sugars due to variation in
maturity of a fruit or vegetable
ingredient during the course of a
growing season to attain a consistent
level of soluble solids and a consistent
taste profile of the food. The comment
further said that food manufacturers and
marketers would not prepare multiple
labels for different batches, so the
declared amount would reflect the
highest possible amount of added sugars
and may overstate the actual amount.
(Response) Variation in the sugar
content of fruits and vegetables due to
growing conditions is something that
manufacturers have had to take into
account with their labeling of total
sugars since 1993. Manufacturers are in
the best position to determine how
much of a nutrient is in their product
given the variability of the nutrients in
their product. They are also in the best
position to determine when a label
change is needed because the
declaration would no longer be in
compliance with our requirements
under § 101.9(g).
k. Non-enzymatic browning and
fermentation.In the preamble to the
proposed rule (79 FR 11879 at 11906),
we recognized that sugars in some foods
may undergo changes mediated by
chemical reactions from non-enzymatic
browning (i.e. Maillard reaction and
caramelization) and fermentation that
would result in compounds that are no
longer recognizable or detectable as
sugars through conventional analytical
methods. We tentatively concluded that
the amount of added sugars transformed
during non-enzymatic browning
reactions is insignificant relative to the
initial levels of sugars. We also
tentatively concluded based on the
information available to us that the
amount of added sugars present in foods
prior to undergoing fermentation, with
the exception of yeast-leavened bakery
products, wines with less than 7 percent
alcohol by volume, and beers that do
not meet the definition of a "malt
beverage" as defined by the Federal
Alcohol Administration Act (27 U.S.C.
211(a)(7)) with sugars added during the
formation process, will not be
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Reduction Act of 1995" section of this
document).

Food and Drug Administration

Electronic Submissions
Submit electronic comments in the
following way:
e FederaleRulemaking Portal:http://
www.regulations.gov.Follow the
instructions for submitting comments.

21 CFR Part 101
[Docket No. FDA-2012-N-1 210]
RIN 0910-AF22
Food Labeling: Revision of the
Nutrition and Supplement Facts Labels
AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration,

HHS.
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA, the Agency, or
we) is proposing to amend its labeling
regulations for conventional foods and
dietary supplements to provide updated
nutrition information on the label to
assist consumers in maintaining healthy
dietary practices. The updated
information is consistent with current
data on the associations between
nutrients and chronic diseases or
health-related conditions, reflects
current public health conditions in the
United States, and corresponds to new
information on consumer behavior and
consumption patterns. We are proposing
to update the list of nutrients that are
required or permitted to be declared;
provide updated Daily Reference Values
and Reference Daily Intake values that
are based on current dietary
recommendations from consensus
reports; amend requirements for foods
represented or purported to be
specifically for children under the age of
4 years and pregnant and lactating
women and establish nutrient reference
values specifically for these population
subgroups; and revise the format and
appearance of the Nutrition Facts label.
DATES: Submit either electronic or
written comments on the proposed rule
by June 2, 2014. Submit comments on
information collection issues under the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 by
April 2, 2014 (see the "Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995" section of this
document). See section III of this
document for the proposed effective
date of a final rule based on this
proposed rule.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments,
identified by Docket No. FDA-2012-N1210, and/or Regulatory Information
Number (RIN) 0910-AF22, by any of the
following methods, except that
comments on information collection
issues under the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995 must be submitted to the
Office of Information and Regulatory
Affairs, Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) (see the "Paperwork

Written Submissions
Submit written submissions in the
following ways:
* Mail/Handdelivery/Courier(for
paper submissions):Division of Dockets
Management (HFA-305), Food and Drug
Administration, 5360 Fishers Lane, Rm.
1061, Rockville, MD 20852.
Instructions: All submissions received
must include the Agency name and
Docket No. FDA-2012-N-1210 and RIN
0910-AF22 for this rulemaking. All
comments received may be posted
without change to http://
www.regulations.gov,including any
personal information provided. For
additional information on submitting
comments, see the "Comments" heading
of the SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
section of this document.
Docket: For access to the docket to
read background documents or
comments received, go to http://
www.regulations.gov and insert the
docket number, found in brackets in the
heading of this document, into the
"Search" box and follow the prompts
and/or go to the Division of Dockets
Management, 5630 Fishers Lane, rm.
1061, Rockville, MD 20852.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Blakeley Fitzpatrick, Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition (HFS830), Food and Drug Administration,
5100 Paint Branch Pkwy., College Park,
MD 20740, 240-402-5429, email:
NutritionProgramStaff@fda.hhs.gov.
With regard to the information
collection: Domini Bean, Office of
Information Management, Food and
Drug Administration, 1350 Piccard Dr.,
P150-400T, Rockville, MD 20850,
Domini.bean@fda.hhs.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
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calories from solid fats and added
sugars. A high intake of calories from
excess solid fat and added sugars can
decrease the intake of nutrient-rich
foods in the diet and can increase the
overall caloric intake which could lead
to weight management issues. As such,
this key recommendation feeds into two
overarching concepts of the intent of the
Dietary Guidelines of maintaining
calorie balance over time to achieve and
sustain a healthy weight as well as
supporting consumption of nutrientdense foods (Ref. 6). As discussed in
this document, a declaration of added
sugars on the Nutrition Facts label
would assist consumers in maintaining
healthy dietary practices by providing
them with information necessary to
meet the key recommendations to
construct diets containing nutrientdense foods and reduce calorie intake
from added sugars by reducing
consumption of added sugars.
The Nutrition Facts label includes the
mandatory declaration of the fatty acids
that are contained in solid fats from the
DGA recommendation, in that saturated
fatty acids and trans fatty acids are
required to be declared on the Nutrition
Facts label. Solid fats are solid at room
temperature and contain a mixture of
saturated and unsaturated fatty acids
but tend to contain a high percentage of
saturated or trans fatty acids. The
disclosure of saturated fat and trans fat
on the label not only provides
information to consumers for managing
their effects on CVD (see sections II.B.
and II.C.) but also could provide a
marker for foods that contain solid fats
that are abundant in the diets of
Americans and contribute significantly
to excess calorie intake (Ref. 6).
However, similar information about
added sugars is not currently available
on the Nutrition Facts label. Thus, we
are proposing to require the declaration
of added sugars on the Nutrition Facts
label to provide consumers with
information that is necessary to meet the
dietary recommendation to reduce
caloric intake from solid fats and added
sugars.
Added sugars contribute an average of
16 percent of the total calories in
American diets (Ref. 6). According to
NHANES, the major sources of added
sugars in the diet in descending order
are soda, energy and sports drinks, grain
based desserts, sugar-sweetened fruit
drinks, dairy-based desserts and candy.
Most of these foods are not nutrientdense and may add calories to the diet
without providing dietary fiber or
essential vitamins and minerals (Ref. 6).
The consumption levels of added sugars
alone exceed the discretionary calorie
recommendations of 5 to 15 percent of

calories from both solid fats and added
sugars discussed in the 2010 DGA.
Although foods containing solid fats
and added sugars do not contribute to
weight gain any more than another
calorie source, they make up a
significant percentage of the American
diet and are a source of excess calories.
The 2010 DGAC concluded that strong
evidence shows that children who
consume sugar-sweetened beverages
have increased adiposity (increased
body fat). The 2010 DGAC also
concluded that there is a moderate body
of evidence suggesting that greater
consumption of sugar-sweetened
beverages is associated with increased
body weight in adults and that under
isocaloric controlled conditions, added
sugars, including sugar-sweetened
beverages, are no more likely to cause
weight gain in adults than any other
source of energy. While the IOM FOP
report did not review scientific data on
added sugars, based on the 2010 DGA
recommendation to reduce intake of
calories from added sugars, it concluded
that added sugars should be included in
an FOP labeling system. In addition the
IOM FOP committee recommended that
the FOP symbol system should be
integrated with the Nutrition Facts label
so that the two are mutually reinforcing.
The IOM DRI Macronutrient Report
noted the difficulty, among some
populations, of consuming adequate
amounts of certain micronutrients when
excessive amounts of added sugars are
consumed.
As the CSPI petition pointed out,
other groups such as the American
Heart Association (AHA), American
Academy of Pediatrics, and World
Health Organization (WHO) have
recommended limiting added sugars
consumption. None of these
recommendations was based on an
increased risk of obesity or heart
disease. Both the AHA and American
Academy of Pediatrics
recommendations point out that added
sugars intake is associated with a greater
intake of calories and a lower intake of
essential nutrients, whereas the 1990
WHO recommendation for decreasing
added sugars is based on dental caries
and that excessive consumption of these
sugars can displace nutrient-containing
foods in the diet (Refs. 71 to 73). While
these groups are not recognized as U.S.
consensus groups by FDA, these
recommendations support our proposal
to require the mandatory declaration of
added sugars so that consumers can
achieve a dietary pattern that is
nutrient-dense and that does not exceed
caloric needs from added sugars,

consistent with the 2010 DGA
recommendations.
Further, we consider it necessary to
require a declaration of added sugars for
all foods for which a Nutrition Facts
label is required. Using the current
label, consumers cannot identify or
compare the amounts of added sugars to
enable them to follow the
recommendation of the 2010 DGA. We
are proposing mandatory declaration of
added sugars on all foods because of (1)
the variability in ingredients used, (2)
the need for consumers to have a
consistent basis on which to compare
products, (3) the need for consumers to
identify the presence or absence of
added sugars, and (4) when added
sugars are present, the need for
consumers to identify the amount of
added sugars added to the food. The
mandatory declaration of added sugars
may also prompt product reformulation
of foods high in added sugars like what
was seen when trans fat labeling was
mandated (Ref. 58).
We understand that our rationale to
support an added sugars mandatory
declaration in labeling is different from
our rationale to support other
mandatory nutrients to date which,
consistent with the factors we describe
in section I.C., generally relate to the
intake of a nutrient and risk of chronic
disease, a health-related condition, or a
physiological endpoint. U.S. consensus
reports have determined that inadequate
evidence exists to support the direct
contribution of added sugars to obesity
or heart disease. Specifically, although
it is recognized that sugar-sweetened
beverages increase adiposity (body fat)
in children (Ref. 30), neither the 2010
DGA nor the IOM macronutrient report
concluded that added sugars
consumption from all dietary sources, in
itself, increases obesity. In fact, the 2010
DGA states that added sugars do not
contribute to weight gain more than any
other source of calories. The evidence
submitted by CSPI supporting the
contribution of added sugars to heart
disease failed to show a direct
association between added sugars
consumption and heart disease risk.
Rather, the evidence shows that the
consumption of total carbohydrates (not
added sugars, per se) is associated with
an increase in serum triglyceride levels.
Moreover, serum triglyceride level is not
an endpoint that we recognize as a
validated surrogate marker for CHD risk
in our evidence-based review system for
health claims (Ref. 74). Nevertheless, for
the reasons explained previously that
include providing consumers with the
information necessary to follow the
2010 DGA recommendations to reduce
the intake of calories from added sugars,
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[Administrative Code - Prohibiting Advertisements for Sugar-Sweetened Beverages on City
Property]
1
2

Ordinance amending the Administrative Code to prohibit advertising of sugar-

3

sweetened beverages on City property.

4

NOTE:

5
6

7

Unchanged Code text and uncodified text are in plain Arial font.
Additions to Codes are in single-underline italics Times New Roman font.
Deletions to Codes are in strikethrough italics Times Ne·w Roman font.
Board amendment additions are in double-underlined Arial font.
Board amendment deletions are in strikethrough Arial font.
Asterisks (* * * *) indicate the omission of unchanged Code
subsections or parts of tables.

8
9

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco:

10
11
12

Section 1. The Administrative Code is hereby amended by revising Section 4.20 to
read as follows:

13
14
15
16

SEC. 4.20. TOBACCO PRODUCT-ANP,_ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE, AND SUGARSWEETENED BEVERAGE ADVERTISING PROHIBITION.

(a) No advertising of cigarettes or tobacco productsL & alcoholic beverages, or Sugar-

17

Sweetened Beverages shall be allowed on any property owned by or under the control of the City

18

and County of San Francisco, except as exempted in subsections (c) and (d) below. For

19

purposes of this Section 4.20, "alcoholic beverage" shall be as defined in California Business

20

and Professional Professions Code section 23004 and shall not include cleaning solutions,

21

medical supplies, and other products and substances not intended for drinking, and "Sugar-

22

Sweetened Beverages" shall be as defined in subsection (e) below.

23
24

(b) This prohibition shall include the placement of the name of a company producing,
sellingL or distributing cigarettes or tobacco products, er-or alcoholic beverages, or Sugar

25
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1

S'v'veetened Beverages. the name of a company producing Sugar-Sweetened Beverages. or

2

the name of any cigarette or tobacco product,_ ffl'--alcoholic beverages, or Sugar-Sweetened

3

Beverages, in any promotion of any event or promotion of any product or beverage on property

4

owned by or under the control of the City and County of San Francisco. This prohibition shall

5

not apply to any advertisement sponsored by a state, local, nonprofit or other entity designed

6

to (il) communicate the health hazards of cigarettes and tobacco products,_ ffl'--alcoholic

7

beverages or Sugar-Sweetened Beverages, (ii-2._) encourage people not to smoke or to stop

8

smoking, or encourage people not to drink alcoholic or to stop drinking alcohol or Sugar-

9

Sweetened Beverages, or (iii;}_) provide or publicize drug or alcohol treatment or rehabilitation

1O

services: nor shall this prohibition apply to the inclusion of the name of a company producing

11

Sugar-Sweetened Beverages. or the name of a charitable foundation containing any such

12

company's name, on signage listing sponsors of a charitable event occurring on City property.

13

(c) All leases, permits or agreements awarded by the City and County of San

14

Francisco allowing any person to use City property shall specifically provide that there shall be

15

no advertising of cigarettes or tobacco products,_ OF alcoholic beverages, or Sugar-Sweetened

16

Beverages as set forth in this Section 4.20. Thisese

17

to those leases, permits or agreements entered into, renewed, or materially amended from

18

and after the effective date of

19

on advertising shall only apply

ordinance establishing the prohibition.

(d) City property used for operation of a restaurant, concert or sports venue, or other

20

facility or event where the sale,_ production or consumption of alcoholic beverages is

21

permitted, shall be exempt from the alcoholic beverage advertising prohibition in subsections

22

(a) through (c) above, and City property used {Or operation ofa restaurant, concert or sports venue,

23

or other facility or event where the sale or production o[Sugar-Sweetened Beverages is permitted,

24

shall be exempt from the Sugar-Sweetened Beverage advertising prohibition in subsections (a) through

25
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1

(c) above, but thffleither ofthese

2

agreement.

may be made applicable by lease, permit or

3

(e) For purposes ofthis Section 4.20,

4

"Caloric Substance" means a substance that adds calories to the diet ofa person who

5

6

consumes that substance.
"Caloric Sweetener" means any Caloric Substance suitable for human consumption that

7

humans perceive as sweet and includes, but is not limited to, sucrose, fructose, high fructose corn

8

syrup, glucose and other sugars.

9
10
11

"Medical Food" means medical food as defined in Section 109971 ofthe California Health and
Safety Code, including amendments to that Section.
"Milk" means natural liquid milk, natural milk concentrate or dehydrated natural milk

12

(whether or not reconstituted) regardless of animal source or butterfat content. For purposes ofthis

13

definition, "Milk" includes flavored milk containing no more than 40 grams of total sugar (naturally

14

occurring and from added Caloric Sweetener) per 12 ounces.

15

"Natural Fruit Juice" means the original liquid resulting from the pressing of.fruit, the liquid

16

resulting from the complete reconstitution of natural fruit juice concentrate, or the liquid resulting ft om

17

the complete restoration of water to dehydrated natural -fruit juice.

18

"Natural Vegetable Juice" means the original liquid resulting from the pressing of vegetables,

19

the liquid resulting from the complete reconstitution of natural vegetable juice concentrate, or the

20

liquid resulting from the complete restoration of water to dehydrated natural vegetable juice.

21
22

"Nonalcoholic Beverage" means any beverage that is not subject to tax under Part 14
(commencing with Section 32001) o(the California Revenue and Tax Code.

23

"Sugar-Sweetened Beverage" means any Nonalcoholic Beverage sold for human consumption

24

that has one or more added Caloric Sweeteners and contains more than 25 calories per 12 ounces of

25

beverage, or any powder or syrup with added Caloric Sweetener that is used for mixing, compounding,
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1

or making Sugar-Sweetened Beverages. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, "Sugar-Sweetened

2

Beverage" does not include any o[the following:

3

(1) Milk.

4

(2) Milk alternatives, including but not limited to non-dairy creamers or beverages

5

primarily consisting ofplant-based ingredients (such as soy, rice, or almond milk products), regardless

6

ofsugar content.

7
8

(3) Any beverage that contains solely 100 percent Natural Fruit Juice, Natural

Vegetable Juice, or combined Natural Fruit Juice and Natural Vegetable Juice.
(4) Anyproduct sold for consumption by infants. which is commonly referred to as

9

10

"infant formula, " or any product whose purpose is infant rehydration.

11

(5) Medical Food.

12

(6) Anyproduct designed as supplemental. meal replacement. or sole-source nutrition

13

that includes proteins, carbohydrates. and multiple vitamins and minerals.

14

(7) Anyproduct sold in liquid form designed for use as an oral nutritional therapy for

15

persons who may have a limited ability to absorb or metabolize dietary nutrients from traditional food

16

or beverages.

17

18

(8) Any product sold in liquid form designed for use for weight reduction.

Section 2. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective 30 days after

19

enactment. Enactment occurs when the Mayor signs the ordinance, the Mayor returns the

20

ordinance unsigned or does not sign the ordinance within ten days of receiving it, or the Board

21

of Supervisors overrides the Mayor's veto of the ordinance.

22
23
24

Section 3. Scope of Ordinance. In enacting this ordinance, the Board of Supervisors
intends to amend only those words, phrases, paragraphs, subsections, sections, articles,

25
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1

numbers, punctuation marks, charts, diagrams, or any other constituent parts of the Municipal

2

Code that are explicitly shown in this ordinance as additions, deletions, Board amendment

3

additions, and Board amendment deletions in accordance with the "Note" that appears under

4

'the official title of the ordinance.

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney

I
1

NTAWOoD

Deputy City Attorney

n:\legana\as2015\ 1500621\01020039.doc

12

13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
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Ordinance amending the Administrative Code to prohibit advertising of sugar-sweetened beverages
on City property.
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1

ORDINANCE NO. 221-15

[Administrative Code - Advertising Sugar-Sweetened Beverages on City Property]

2
3

Ordinance amending the Administrative Code to remove prohibition on the advertising

4

of sugar-sweetened beverages on City property.

5

NOTE:

6
7
8

Unchanged Code text and uncodified text are in plain Arial font.
Additions to Codes are in single-underline italics Times New Roman font.
Deletions to Codes are in strikethrough italics Times }kw Roman font.
Board amendment additions are in double-underlined Arial font.
Board amendment deletions are in strikethrough Arial font.
Asterisks(* * * *)indicate the omission of unchanged Code
subsections or parts of tables.

9
10

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco:

11
12
13

Section 1. The Administrative Code is hereby amended by revising Section 4.20 to
read as follows:

14
15
16
17

SEC. 4.20. TOBACCO PRODUCT, AND ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE, AND SllGAR

SWEETENED BEVERAGE ADVERTISING PROHIBITION.
(a) No advertising of cigarettes or tobacco products, or alcoholic beverages, or Sugar

18

Sweetened Beverages shall be allowed on any property owned by or under the control of the City

19

and County of San Francisco, except as exempted stated in subsections (c) and (d) below. For

20

purposes of this Section 4.20, "alcoholic beverage" shall be as defined in California Business

21

and Professions Code section 23004 and shall not include cleaning solutions, medical

22

supplies, and other products and substances not intended for drinking, and "Sugar Sweetened

23

Beverages" shall be as defined in subsection (e) below.

24
25

(b) This prohibition shall include the placement of the name of a company producing,
selling, or distributing cigarettes or tobacco products or alcoholic beverages, the name ofa
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1

comparryproducing Sugar Sweetened Beverages, or the name of any cigarette or tobacco product,

2

or alcoholic beverages, or Sugar Sweetened Beverages, in any promotion of any event or

3

promotion of any product or beverage on property owned by or under the control of the City

4

and County of San Francisco. This prohibition shall not apply to any atlv·ertisement sponsored by a

5

state, local, nonprofit or other entity designed to (1) communicate the health hazards of cigarettes and

6

tobacco products, alcoholic beverages or Sugar Sweetened Beverages, (2) encournge people not to

7

smoke or to stop smoking, or encourage people not to drink or to stop drinking alcohol or Sugar

8

Sweetened Beverages, or (3) provide or publicize drug or alcohol treatment or rehabilitation services;

9

nor shall tliis prohibition Bpply to the inclusion of tlie name of a company pmducing Sugar Sweetened

10

Be'verages, or tlie name ofa charitable foundation containing any Sbtch company's nanie, on signage

11

listing sponsors ofa charitable event occurring on City property.

12

(c) All leases, permitsL or agreements awarded by the City and County of San

13

Francisco allowing any person to use City property shall specifically provide that there shall be

14

no advertising of cigarettes or tobacco products, or alcoholic beverages, or Sugar Sweetened

15

Beverages as set forth in this Section 4.20. These prohibitions on advertising shall only apply to

16

those leases, permitsL or agreements entered into, renewed, or materially amended from and

17

after the effective date of the ordinance establishing the prohibition.

18

(d) City property used for operation of a restaurant, concert or sports venue, or other

19

facility or event where the sale, productionL or consumption of alcoholic beverages is

20

permitted, shall be exempt from the alcoholic beverage advertising prohibition in subsections

21

(a) through (c) above, and City property used for operation ofa restaurant, concert or sports venue,

22

or other fflcility or event where the sale or production of Sugar Sv1eetened Beverages is pennitted,

23

shall be exempt from the Sugar Sweetened Beverage adv·ertising pmhibition in subsections (a) through

24

(c) abme, but either of the prohibitions may be made applicable by lease, permitL or agreement.

25

(e) iT?orpurposes of this Section 4.20,
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1

2
3

"Caloric Substance" means a substance that adds calories to the diet of a person '1'rlho
consumes that substance.
"Caloric Sweetener" nwans any Caloric Substance suitable for human conswnption that

4

humans perceive as SH'eet and includes, but is not limited to, sucrose, fructose, high fructose corn

5

syrup, glucose and other sugars.

6
7
8

"Atfedical ,.T<ood" means medical food as defined in Section 109971 of the California Health
and Safety Code, including amendments to that Section.
"},tfilk" means natural liquid milk, naturnl milk concentrate or dehydrated natural milk

9

(whether or not reconstituted) regardless of animal sourne or butterfat content. ,.Tlorpurposes of this

10

definition, "Milk" includes flavored milk containing no more than 40 grams of total sugar (naturally

11

occurring and fmm added Caloric Sweetener) per 12 ounces.

12

"l'laturnl Fruit Juice" means tlw original liquid resulting from the pressing offruit, the

13

liquid resulting from the complete reconstitution of natural fruit juice concentrate, or the liquid

14

resulting from the complete restoration of water to dehydrated natur-al fruit juice.

15

"l"latural Vegetable Juice" means the original liquid resulting from the pressing of

16

wgetables, tlw liquid resulting from the complete reconstitution of natural vegetable juice concentrate,

17

or the liquid resulting from tlw complete restoration of "Water to dehydrated natural vegetable juice.

18
19

20

",\'onalcoholic Bever-age" means any be·verage that is not subject to tax under Part 14
(commencing with Section 32001) of the California Revenue and Tax Code.
"Sugar Sweetened Bewr-age" means any Nonalcoholic Be·verage sold for human

21

consumption that has one or more added Caloric Sweeteners and contains more t.lzan 25 calories per

22

12 ounces of beverage, or any powder or syrup with added Caloric Sweetener that is used for mixing,

23

compounding, or making Sugar Sweetened Beverages. ,Votwithstanding the

24

"Sugar Sweetened Be'p'erage" does not include any of t.lze following:

25

sentence,

(1) Milk.
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1

(2) A!filk alternatives, including but not limited to non dairy creamers or beverages

2

primarily consisting

3

of sugar content.

4
5

6
7

based ingredients (such as soy, rice, or almond milk products), regardless

(3) Any beverage that contains solely 100 percel'lt N8tural 14'ruit Juice, l'l8tural Vegetable
Juice, or combined l 1lmural Fruit Juice and N8tuml Vegetable Juice.
(4) Any product sold for consumption by infants, which is commonly referred to as "inf8nt
formula, " or any pmduct H'hose purpose is infent rehydration.

8

(5) Medical Food.

9

(6) ,1ny product designed as supplemental, meal replacement, or sole sour-cc nutrition that

10

11

includes pmteins, carbohydr-t1tes, and multiple 'vitamins and minerals.
(7) Any product sold in liquid form designed for use as an oral nutritional therapy for

12

pernons who may have a limited ability to absorb or metabolize dietary nutrients from traditional food

13

or beverages.

14

(8) Any product sold in liquid form designed for use for 1veight r-eduction.

15
16

Section 2. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective 30 days after

17

enactment. Enactment occurs when the Mayor signs the ordinance, the Mayor returns the

18

ordinance unsigned or does not sign the ordinance within ten days of receiving it, or the Board

19

of Supervisors overrides the Mayor's veto of the ordinance.

20
21

Section 3. Scope of Ordinance. In enacting this ordinance, the Board of Supervisors

22

intends to amend only those words, phrases, paragraphs, subsections, sections, articles,

23

numbers, punctuation marks, charts, diagrams, or any other constituent parts of the Municipal

24

Code that are explicitly shown in this ordinance as additions, deletions, Board amendment

25
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1

additions, and Board amendment deletions in accordance with the "Note" that appears under

2

the official title of the ordinance.

3
4
5
6
7

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney
By:

8
9
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City and County of San Francisco
Tails

City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689

Ordinance
File Number:

Date Passed:

151077

December 08, 2015

Ordinance amending the Administrative Code to remove prohibition on the advertising of
sugar-sweetened beverages on City property.

November 16, 2015 Land Use and Transportation Committee - RECOMMENDED
December 01, 2015 Board of Supervisors - PASSED, ON FIRST READING
Ayes: 11 -Avalos, Breed, Campos, Christensen, Cohen, Farrell, Kim, Mar, Tang,
Wiener and Yee
December 08, 2015 Board of Supervisors - FINALLY PASSED
Ayes: 11 -Avalos, Breed, Campos, Cohen, Farrell, Kim, Mar, Tang, Wiener, Yee
and Peskin

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Ordinance was FINALLY PASSED on
12/8/2015 by the Board of Supervisors of
the City and County of San Francisco.

File No. 151077

'¥

<;, • c:"'4"
Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board

Date Approved
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